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Ottawa Coujity Times.
VOL. XI.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 0(M)BEK
1

Vote For

William O.

Van Eyck.

No Better ItepreamtatlveGould Be

Havi jgu seen our

Deelred,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHERS
I have I. H. Fairbanks out soliciting
and collectingfor me in the surrounding country. He has full suthooity for

PERSONAL.

and Revs. J. H. Karsten
Werf attended tho Sun" convention at Rev. Van
jirch at Grand Rapids this

Itee

jpo Lugers was in

k

f

Allegan

businessfor the Allegan
i Insurance Company,
farsilje was in Coopersvilie
1

education in the country schools, later

clocks at 120.00. One especially good thing for the
price is our 15.00 black wood
mantel clock. It has colored
marbleized columns at sides,
gilt trimmings, strikesevery
half hour and runseightdays
Vlth one winding. Guaran*
teed, same as the rest.

| New Dress Goods

lidor

office.

We b«Te a larfre assortment,
from the nickel alarms at
•1.00 up to the fancy gold

NO. 41

ason entertained a party of
Ibis home, 90 West Eighth
Iday evening.

The voters of the First Representa-settling all accounts for me and subneritive district have an opportunity at the hers can settle with him as well as at
coming election to place a man in office my
M. G. Manting,
who will he a credit to the district.
Holland, Mich.
Mr. Van Eyck was born and raised on a
THE MAN FOR THE PEOPLE.
farm in this vicinity. He acquired an

Clock Stock

24, 1902.

William O. Van Eyck of Holland, the
at Hope College and then graduated
Tuesday.
Ideal Candidate for tho Ix>gi8l&r
from the law department of the state
-Mrs.
W. B. Church have reture.
U ni verstty . He was elected as city clerk
ft visit in Chicago.
In William O. Van Eyck, at present
of Holland by a large majority and was
Irs. Oscar Byrns are visitre-elected to that positionseveral times. city clerk of Holland, the Democrats
ktiBas.
This shows that the people of Holland of tho First Representativedistrict
Itfrs. M. J. Cook left Friday
Min, Oregon, stopping on the
have implicitfaith in his trustworthi- have found the man in Ottawa cousty
formal, 111., to visit. They
ness and ability.He has paid the who will ably and acceptably represent
Uiuwest for the winter, Dr.
closest attention to tho duties of his them In tho next state legislature.
'Having charge of the dental
ofiico and has always proved himself a Tho requisites for a man who reprefriend of the common people. Mr. Van sents the district In the legislature
aJEpkken and son and daughEyck’s opponent is Nick Whelan. Tho am manifold. He should, first of all,
simday
Ml.iy in ChlGrand Rapids Press of September fi de- be a person who trusts the common
JT; Lewis is visitingrelatives
voted nearly two columns to a write-up people and who will work for their inftln rn part of the state. Mr.
of Mr. Whelan and says among other terests ns against tho Interestsof corjw, turned from Marshall and
things:
porations.Ho shorn! ho diligent, painsof- the Western Union Tcl“Normally tho district in which taking,strongly in earnest. Ho should
Wheian is running has a Republican form convictions as to the ripjit and
Ha Thurbcr attended the
Petition of the Y. W. C. A.
plurality of 1,10U. But Whelan is a wrong side of public questions as they
tl'a few ilays ago as delegate
Catholic and b campaigning against present themselves during hts terra
Tope College society.
William O. Van Eyck, a popular mem- of office, and ho should bo able to
J. B. Nykerk and Ed.
ber of tho Dutch Reformed church, defend his convicltions in debate. Ho
it Sunday in Chicago,
(Hope Reformed church) to which nine- should possess an adequateeducation
f Mis. H. W. Hardie visited
tenths of tho voters lathe district be- and a desire for study.
t Sunday.
long, and the struggle promises to he
All thes qualitiesare exemplified in
Eremers visited his sons at
mighty interesting.”
this week.
William O. Van Eyck. Ho Is a man
Now the Republicanplurality in this of tho people and was born and
, md Tim Smith are huntM -Traverse county.
district may be 1,100 but the voters cun raised on a farm In this county. He
jMock
is visiting in Lomswell afford to overlook this and give is still one with the common people
Mr. Van Eyck their hearty support. and has their interests at heart. Ho
Jte was in Fillmore Center
He is worthy of it in every way and the received his college training at Hope
tor the Beach Milling
voters can rest assured that their in- college and is a graduateof the legal
mesday.
terests will be looked after closely and departmentof the University of MlchiJactyfl ufcmaas was In Muskegon
not sidetrackedfor any amusements gan. He has always paid close atten- Wedtwelffjior the Buss Machine
that may happen to take place ut the tion to public affairs and is a great stu- World
Mri.1B. Stafford of Chicago viscapltol city. Elect Mr. Van Eyck and dent of current events. He has strong
Ited hafl Bter,. Mrs. Dr. W. P. Scott.
you willliave a representative you can convictions on questions of public inthis wefl
V
feel proud of and one who is well posted terest and Is able to express his
Sheriff Ham; Dykhuis of
on parlimenlarylaw and is an able opinions in forcefullanguage. He has Grand* MBrlsited here Sunday.
speaker.
ever been found faithful to his charge
Rer.J BMT. Zwemer has roturnH
B4n the north vvost for the
and has been re-electedrepeatedly as from
MARINE TRANSFERS.
Mblogical Seminary.
city clerk of the city of Holland
Marine property has* not changed against the usually overwhelming ReMrvl $?. Vorwcy of Muskegon
hands very briskly this summer. The publican vote of tbe city. The com- vihUftfa Eto here Monday.
A.
.and George W. Brownfollowing is a list of late transfers in mon people are his friends and they
i'is-tefi Eteek for a two weeks trip
vessel property:
are these that arc most interested in
gMMat &nd southwest.
Steamer Charles H. Augur, Corne- his election to the legislature.
j.tCI jWLt’f Over is*;! was it) tow-*
lius and Walter Fiaher to Abram
As a young man of abilityMr. Van on bunfl mmrfafbis mother have
ConsiderationEyck has made remarkable
i

and Waistlngs

^
^

Anothar big shipment just received of some

ft

JKWKLKH AND OPTICIAN
C'ururr Elglith Ht. unci CeiitrMl Avt*.

L
U U H
I

l

4

m

!•

W4.

Mineral

Waters

FOR WEAK

STOMACHS.

Veronica,

Opcnta,
Hunyady Matyas,
Huuyady Janos,

j;

E

Buffalo Lithia,

White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.
If we bav’nt your kind we'll
get

it

for

you.

•

•

t

tS. A. MARTIN’S
STORB. f
£

fc

DRUG AND HOOK
5 Cor. Eighth ami River. fit. Phone 77.
•97 f ttt77?,i V 777 V TT« ?tt y i Yt“.*

Ear,

lye,
,

$

Nose and

Throat

^

Specialist

HUIZINGA

DR.

W

tbe

new

^

effects at $1.25

and $1.50 per yard,

•

Dress Goods in the market to

^

at 5!)c are great values

day. The

—

most

the

fashionable

dress goods we

sell

—

New Waistings
Whatever there

is

new you

will always lind

it.

at

this

store. Just as something new comes out we are sure to get

it.

Here U where you find the Corduroy Waistings in Red,
Tan, Brown, Blue, Gray and

Mode*. Also in the

two toned

effect.

A^

New Kid Gloves

/
I

W

'

Just received by express,
direct from the manufne-

RpAL KID GLOYK.

^

^

^

^,r

Roy ale Laced at $1.00. Mel rose Clasp at $1.50,
----

'«,{££>•

Yours for new goods,

'

galiuaL.tlw^

__

lowq Mj

_

Steamer Robert E. Burke, Margaret fideneo of the public. He should rc'
B. Kooiman of Ganges was in town on
Barry et al. of Milwaukee to John H. ceive he hearty support of the elect- Imsin ‘s Tuesday.
Graham of Benton Harbor. Consider- ors of the district for ho is a safe Henry Cronknghl was in Grand Rapand capable man, having the interests ids on linsinohsMonday.
ation $500.

GRAND RAPIDS.

of

and up-to-dateDress Goods in the popular black and white

and

l

--

—

l

READ AD OF

JAS. A.

Schooner X 10 U 8, Chas. Allers et
j al. to Mary V. Allers of South Haven.

BROUWER

ON PAGE

Schooner H. M. Avery, David Smith
of South Haven to Frank Bean of Mus-

kegon. Consideration $25.
Steamer yacht, Fannie

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
St..

•

East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
operation*carefully and thoroughly
iwrformed.
Hour*. 8 to 12 a. in : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

82

All

^parlors.

Central

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS

East Eighth

St.,

FIRST -CXXBB

Holland, Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND 'PRICES RIGHT.
IIour*: 8:30 to

12a.

l:30to!>:80

r.

>.

Evening* by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

-

STEGEMAN

DR. G. A.

8 to 12a. m.; lto$:30p. m.
Eveningsby appointment.

Hours:

Church, M. D.

Oflice, 27

H.

Byron,

West Eighth St.

time, one may expect to find a heavy
frost on the

ground. While

it is im-

possibleto foretell- tho axuct date for
it, discreetpeople are preparing for tho
cold by investingin comfortersand

blankets from the big stock at J&s. A.
Brouwer’s.

answer day and night calls and
Tito any point in the state to do

operations.
Citizen*

ai-’os

Phone 17.

Ise F. M. C. ColTees.

Girl*

Wanted.

For sale at
S. A.

new Cloak Room.

ids

»03-t eto

$ 4

c *g

at®

:

3 o:?

t

r o

~

SIL’ffi SALVE, The Great Gall Cure j
A

reliable

remedy

for Gails, Sore

Shoulders, and Barbed
work the

lior.sewhile

GQN. OE

PC

Necks

Wire Cuts. You

you use

it.

and
can

Cor. Eighth St. and Central

4

4

-J

Large box, Hoc at

EE’S DUOS STORE,

4 4

j

Ave.

j
^

+**•*•• 4

BUY YOUR-

Martin’s.

Beautiful French China, Fine Buste,
brie a brae and novelties of all kinds,

suitable for Presents, at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

On and

Wedding Presents

Nov.

J, 1M2, we, the
Tho celebrated Waterman Fountain
jewelers of Holland, will make the following change in the price of watch Bene, for sale by C. A. Stevenson.
crystals and hands: Crystals,all kinds
2o cents; hands 15 cents; two for 25 cents;
set (8) 40 cents. This change is necesI do uphoistering and can give you
sary owing to the advance in labor and
good work at reasonable pricu,. Call
material.
or drop a card and 1 will look after the
C. A. Stevenson,
c. M. Hanson,
H. W. Hardio.
373 W. Kith street, Holland.
after

-AT-

work.

Geo. H. Huizinga,

Mich.

_

Gerrit Wanrooy was in Grand Rap
Monday looking for bricklayers. He
Who does not envy the editor. Here has the job of matron work on t ho light
and water stationat Zeeland.
is a squib frn.„ th,, Fennvilio Herald:
V\ ads worth Bros, have supplied the
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
r rn,^VVnd0W^i ^
11,0 ,loe«‘ Northern Spy, King, Baldwin, Wagner and troubles. Monarch over pain of every
Greening apples so fur shown. V. R. sort. Dr. Thomas’ EolectricOil.

An eye pointer worth knowing is the
Will Broyman.
accurate knowledge of tho conditfon of
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp,
your seeing apparatus. W. R. Stevenvery severe sometimes, but it can be
son, the optician,h&s all tho facilities
cured. Doan’s Oint»ent, quick and
for the careful examination of your eyes permanent in its results. At any drug
and wo will advise you to call on him if store, 50 cents.
you would have your eyes serve you to

in Clean, steady work, good pay. En- the best advantage.
quire of the Richardaon Silk Co., Bolding,
3137
Mechanicalprecision, perfect material and careful finish, arc tbe features
Benatlfal Plctar**.
that the watches sold by Geo. H. HuiA fine lino of the beautiful cosmos zinga hare.
pictures. Just right for adorning a

room.

o-

fail to vi<it our

H.JWykhuizen,

[ill

rgical

—

N. B.— Don’t

Alderman Seth Nibbelink took a business trip to Grand Rapids Monday.

Hughes et al. of Detroit to Janies McwV0,;!»‘ 8bolv’s t,,e w>nter Banana
Gregor of Cheboygan. Consideration
Env 5eU hyi 1 S S1,co* Amishes a
Horseshoeing Shop S >uth west corne s
$750.— Grand Haven Tribune.
box of second cron of strawberries of
Central avenue and Seventh street.
the Pnde of Michigan. P. M. Hen28- tf
MEETING AT NEW HOLLAND.
dnekson shows well grown Le Conte
A Democraticmeeting will be held at pear.% while Mr. Barnhart’scontribuC. A. Stevensonhas the finest engrathe school house at New Holland,on tion is a caster oil bean plant, over
eleven fest high. Leonard Van Blois ver in the city. Try him.
Monday evening next, Oct. 27. Hon.
supplies a cotton plant grown here, hut
Myron H. Walker and Wesley W. Hyde the season was too short for it to mature
Get a free sample of Chamberlain’s
will be the speakers. All turn out and its crop.”
Stomach and Liver Tablets at Heber
hear them.
Walsh’s drug store. They are easier to
MEETING NEXT FRIDAY.
take and more pleasant in effect than
In l,onl«laiiH.
Next Friday evening, Oct. 31, Hon. pills. Then their use is not followed
The combined attractionsof a now Myron H. Walker, Democratic nomiby constipationas is often the case with
melodrama,from the pen of that pro- nee for congress • in this district and
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.
lific mid usually dependable dramatist,
Mr. Bible of Ionia, will address a pubRobert Bill Lougmire,is worth seeing.
lic
meeting to be held at t he opera
The company presenting In Louisiana
.She'sa radiant, witching,wondrous
arc more than evenly huiaiced and fully house. All are cordiallyinvited to at- gem, that beautiful, blushing wife of
sustainthe reputation Mr. Oliver La- tend. Bring your friends with you.
mi c. She is an angel on earth, so you
badio has earned for always having
can be, only take Rocky Mountain Tea.
thoroughly efficient players in his supHaun Bros.
No one would ever be bothered with
port. The scenic effects are the handconstipation if everyone knew how nasomest and most complete that have
Pcvd .Mill for Suit-.
ever been seen in a melodrama com- turallyand quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.
A
uopd feed mill, engine and boiler
pany. Will appear here on Monday,
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
Oct. 27, at tho opera house.
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 2!)-tf
NOTICE
Almost any morning along about this

Office ovt r S10 River Stt Cit. Rhone S5S.

B.

people at heart.

]

DENTIST.

\

common

HAPPY editor.

Consideration ?4C0.

4.

of the

When

Cvuilng.
At the opera house on Monday evening, Oct. 27, tho melodrama “lu Louisiana.” One of tbe principalfeatures of
In Louisiana was the railroadscone, in
which two trains crash together headon in the center ol the stage, piling
high the wreckage and burning the
train in full view of the audience. The
theater was packed with people. The
company is first-classand way above tbe
average. Scenery, effects, all are good.
In Louisiana is in for a big week.— Po«tDispatch, St. Louis, Jan. 7, 1902.

Toilet Sets, in 'Silver. Gold, Ebony
A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
,

and Rosewood, at C.

! C.

Mich.
Kubhrr Tlrtm.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the celebrated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best oa the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.

you wake up with a bad taste
mouth, goatonceto H. Walsh’s
Drink F.M. C. Coffeea.
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
WANTED— Windfallemjapples for
Tablets. Onaortwo doses will make
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
you well. They also cure biliousness, WANTED— Wlndfallen apples for paid. Receive every day. Apply at H.
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price J. Heinz Co’s, factory.Holland, Mich.
sick headache and constipation.
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland,
Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. Ste3
Try F.M.C. Coffees.
Mich.
206 River Street.
venaon’sJewelry Store.
In your

STEVENSON'S

WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. App'y at
H. J. Heinz CoV. factory, Holland,

ATTENTION
A

A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, warranted in every way, for $1.00, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

A.

fresh line of

BAKERY GOODS,

CANDIES, NUTS,

Etc. just received.

DAMSON & CALKm

*****

-r

Ottawa County

^.v>

rwy,

.«. MAMTIKO.
)4lYWf f«y>y, 1

i

y^.

r

UXAD OF BUREAU ARRESTED

STRIKE IS ENDED

PEbitobf.

HoUm4, MIqUcm.
ST,

Mlntr»* Convention Accept* Fret*
idiot Roosevelt'sArbitration

tEWw^>lJO|>rnyrt
A— mh<M Irtw —

JgT
MM.,
owl

<U

«r II ptr

claaa

Flan with a Roar.

known on AppliooUon

Bntarodat tko pott oflee at (Holland,
lor tianmiMlon throochtho malla a>

WORK TO BS RESUMED AT OtICE
Preiide&t to Gall a Meeting of the Ar-

24* 1002.

bitrationCommiuion Immediately.

THEY DRINK SEA WATER.

.

(Pnofcatooaand Wild IMneona Do Hot
8mm to Mind It.
*^n 1881, while resident on Gacelle
pMhunila,the northecn portion of the
gnlflcent islnud of New Britain,In
the south Pacific.I had many oppor*
tanltlee of wltneming Iwth cockatoos
and wild pigeons drinking salt water.
I was stationed at a place called Ka*
btlra, Jhe then ‘farthestoof trading
•tetlon on the whole Inland, and as I

had hut

little

Mitchell

TMnka

It Will

Announce Its

FindingsWithin « MonthCousentlonAdjourns
line Die.

Wllkesbnrre, Pa., Oct 21.— The mine
workers’ convention has accepted the
aridtrationproitosal. declared the strike

agreed to return to work on
Thursday morning.

off. Niul

work to do I found

plenty of time to study bird life In the
WHkesbarre,Pa.. Oct 21.— The sectrinity.Parrots of several varieties, ond day’s convention of the United
all of beautiful plumage,were plentiMine Workers of America was called
ful. and great Hocks of white cockato order at 10 a. m. The delegates were
toos frequented (tie rolling,grassy
prompt in getting down to work. As

downs which lay between my home
and the (Jermnn head station in soon as President Mitchell arrived in
Bbuche bay. twenty miles distant, tho hafl at 10:05 a. m. lie called the
while the heavy frost of the littoral
was the haunt of thousands of pigeons.
These pigeons, though not so large as
the Samoan or eastern Polynesian bird,
fanned an agreeable change of diet for
uawhlte traders, and by walking about
fitly yards from one’s door half a
dace u or more could be shot in as

many

minutes.
“My nearest neighbor was n German,

and one day when wo were walking
almg the bench toward bis station I
noticed some hundreds of pigeons fiy
down from the forest, settle on the
margin of the water and drink with
apparent enjoyment. The harbor at
this spot being almost landlocked and
tho water as smooth as glass and without the faintest ripple, the birds were

ii

uj,

""

•

1

'

' -

'

’TT-

.

GOOD PRESCRIPTION.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

FEEL GAY?

UMffhter as a Stomach Cars a Ml as
ll Is said that the frigate bird can
Aid to Uralth.
fly an entire week without stopping to
Worry Is but one of tho many forms rest.
of
fear, so that worry tends to the
Chicago, Oct 21— The jferth AmerBorne of the cate In Liberia are of
in Pro^uc^on Indigestion. Indigestion a bright ml tint and they are very
ican Detective I arua«, yrith offices
.....
; tends to put the body of the subject it
the Oneonta building, rhteb is said a condition that favors worry. There conspicuous In the moonlight
The cry of a young seal when woundto have been raking to th^ shekels of la thus establishedn vicious circle
the country lads In oschn^jp for ccr- j which tends to perpetuate itself, each ed or about te be attacked resembles
that of a child la distress, and tears
tificates and gilt budges Jficutifylng element augmenting the
flow from Its eyes.
the bearer us a mil "detegiive,"was 1 It is necessary to secure a cheerful,
The common herring Is the most difraided by Detective Stvyaint*Wool- 1 wholesomeatmosphere for the dysficult of all marliw creatures to catch
ridge and
| peptic. He should eat his meals at a
Z. M. Shurta, “geneftl gbperinten- 1 table where there is good fellowship alive for an aquuriunj. A whale Is
dent" of the concern, was urtosted, and j uud where funny stories are told. Ho the most difficult to preserve alive.
Cranes, storks and wild geese fly
quantiles of alluring advertising mat- j should himself make i. great effort to
ter was seized. The fchgg'ge made contributehis share of this at the table, fast enough to make the trip from
against Shurts was that of obtniidug even If it lie necessary,ns it was lu one northern Euro|>e to Africa in a week,
If year body U throbbing with pure blood,
money under false pretenseiK,He will ! case under my care, for him to solemn- but most of tbeai rest north of the
[you. re full of vim and anap, life ia worth
Mediterranean.
the living then.
have bis hearing before /gatlce Hail Jy «ud seriously collect funny para
graphs from the press, and at first luIn the Harrisonstreet pollfe court
A fox Is dainty as well as crafty
Tlie literatureof the “foeau" set tcrject them spasmodically during lulls and prefers the tongues of lambs for
If year ayatem ia clogged up with impure
Wo°d, not If your liver ia torpid. Not if
fortli all tlie allurements M tlie pro- in the conversation at the table. The food. He has been seen to chase sheep
your kidneya are week.
fession couched in languaft Intended very effortsand determination of the until they, on becoming tired, hung
to secure the confidence and the dol- man to correcthis own silent habits at out their tongues, which he then tears
lars of the unwary. The advertise- table, to correct his feelings of dls- off and eats.
UBleMeta^rorgan In yonr body ia doing ita
ments of the concern, ctraiitogly word- conragemeutand worry, wore in themA caterpillar cannot see more than a
ed, appeared in hundreds of monthly selves a promise of success.Tlie ef- centimeter ahead— that Is to say, less
IF
papers and magazinesthat circulate In fort made was adequate to tlie obsta- than two-fifthsof an Inch. The hairs
Sluttish
Gloomy
the farming communities.’ To hcconie cles to be overcome. He succeeded, and on the body are raid to be of ns much
Stupid
Sleepless
the
spectacle
of
that
man
trying
to
a memlMW of the "bureau” a fee of $3
use as Its eyes In letting it know what
was charged, |5 being the cost of Ik>- be funny at table when he felt thor- Is going on around.
IF
coming a life member. *Tbe gaudy oughly discouraged and blue Is one we
badge cost an additionaldollar nmlwns shall never forget.
People would get more real enjoy- Fail! la the Bach. Palai Under tha
Right Shoulder. No Appetite. NtAaLaughing is in Itself also a useful ment out of money If It took them ns
warranted to "command respect and
hitioa.Coaatipatioa.
exercise from the standpoint of diges- long to siH’nd It as It does to earn 1Lspecial privilegeswherevtfr jfiiown."
tion. It stirs ii]) nil tlie nhdnmlnu! Chlongo News.
S.

JL Marta «f Chtoafta
toUlaf WarthtaM

wltli

-

j

1

aattor.

OCTOBER

.j ,u

,.*»..

Times.

WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH

E.

.

jM

oilier.

Howe.

%

1

j

j

'

I

!

!

CERTAINLY

1

NOT

HOW CAN YOU
YOU FEEL
Nemos

Lasy

YOU HAVE

delegates to order. Tho committeeon SPENCER TAKES AN0TH1R TOUR
resolutions was called on for it.s report. lint it was not ready to respond. Aeronnut HntU Awny from BlaHqi'H.I to
HU Atcftlilp—Nrnrly ColThe debate on reinstatement of all
ll.Jr. Mill, n TnUa.
men in their former positionswas immediately resumed. The resolutions London, Ott. 21. — BtnnlejL Fpcnccr,
'committee arrived at the hall at 10:10 the aeronaut, who recently vlllcd thira. in. ami submitted its rejiort, ns fol- ty miles in ills airship, male an aslows:
cent at Blackpool in laincnablre. He
Text of !te«oliitiiiti«.

!

j

KINYON’S

organs, it increases the circulationof
The spoon Is very ancient,and many
the blood, it Im’reases peristalsis, It influe specimens are In existence that
creases the secretionof gastric Juices.
were used by the Egyptians lu the sevFive minutes' deliberatelaughing after enteenth century B. C.
each meal would he an excellent preRlfferrat Line*.
scription for some people.—Family DocShe— Women haven't a bit more furitor.
osity ‘linn men, I’m certain.
He -No, but It Is manifestedin difBIRTH OF JAPAN.
ferent lines. For instance, a woman
sailed away at an elevatioa of 1,500 Carious Legend of Hie Creation nilglitown a sewing machine without
feet.
Handed Down by the JaimucNe. finding out IlOW It is made, blit she
Mr. Spencer traveled twenty-six The following is tlie curious legend wouldn’t have a seamstress in the
miles and descended near [Preston. of the creation as it is told in Japan: | bouse a day without knowing all about
There was a good breeze when he as- Clouds formed the bridge on which her.— Washington Times.
cended. When he Was about 1,000 feet once god Yzanaghi and his spouse
Plenty of Color.
high he made several “evolutions Yzanuma stood pondering on the ridagainst tlie wind, mid finally sailed dle of existence, whether the begin“That Mrs. Wadbams to whom you
Introduced me the other evening reoil' in tlie same directiontho^lrlml was nings of worlds and the beginnings of
blowing. When be was descending lie life lay slumbering In that sea of minds me very muo'i of a portraitby
found that lie was over a railroad, chaos. Yzanaghi. apparently more en- Rembrandt.”
“Is that so? Which one?"
witli trailing rope dnngttag tpnong the terprisingthan philosophically in“Oh, any old one. They all look,
telegraph wires along the Vue. An clined, seized his shimmering spear
express train was approaching, and and plunged it into tlie black and when you get close to them, as If the
Mr. Spencer shouted for the, engineer seething flood. Pulling it up again, he paint had been thrown on by the
to stop. The latter shouted In reply: discovered seven salt drops on its dia- handful."— Chicago Herald.

BLOODand

KIDNEY

REMEDY
Gets at the root of the trouble,it liven* up
tlie liver,strengthen* the kidney* and tone*
up the whole *yHtem and for tni* reason it

THE

i*

SO MICCClMiful.

Mrs. A.B. Wa(te,ofOtis.Ind.,Mys: After
sufferingwith kidney troublefor over three
years, getting no benefit*from Physicians
in Toledo,Ohio, or Savannah, Ga., nor from
my home physician. I have been cured by
using two liottlea of Kinyon'sBlood and

We, tlie committee on resolutions,
beg leave to recommend that tho fallowing communicationbe adopted and
forwardedto Theodore Roosevelt,president of the United States of America:
“Wilkesbano, Pa.. Oct. 21, 1902.—
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,Washington,
D. C. Dear Sir: We, the representatives of the employes of the various
enabled to drink without wetting their coal companies engaged in operating
plumage. My neighbor, who bad lived mines in the anthracite coal fields of
many years in New Britain,told me Ponnsylaynnln,in conventionasseihthat this drinking of sea water was bled, having under consideration your
common to both cockatoos and pigeons telegram of Oct. 15. 1902, addressed to
alike, and that on some occasions the John Mitchell,president of the United
beaches would he lined with them, the Mine Workers of America, which reads
"Stop your airship.” In escaping Mr.

Kidney Remedy.
At All

Fint-Clau Drugglita,$IM

KINY0N MEDICAL

CO.

ELKHART* INDIANA.

.

mond point, which, dropping, concockatoos not only drinking, but bath- us follows:
Spencer rammed a tree, but 00 serious densed and formed the islnud of CusoA Serene Temperament.
That we are constantlygiving
ing, and apparently enjoying themMining Should Be Returned.
damage was done.
“Mike," said Plodding Pete, “don’t
korosima.
aelves greatly. During the next six
•ur customers the benefit of the
“ T have appointed as commissioners
Thereupon Yzanaghi and his spouse you wish you was rich?”
No Stamp* on Sulo—'Bnnl,
months, especiallywhen the weather
Brigadier General John II. Wilson, E.
“Kind o',” answered Meandering latest and best improvements in>
Washington,Oct. 21. — Chief Justice selected the spot of earth which had
was calm and rainy, I frequently no- W. Parker, Judge George Gray, E. E.
Mike. “Course I couldn’t eat any both the
thus
been
created
as
their
permanent
ticed pigeons and cockatoos come to the
Fuller in the supreme court has deClark, Thomas H. Watkins, Bishop J.
more dan I does, but I'd he saved do
aalt water to drink.
cided that the government tsx on a dwelling place and peopled it with inL. Spalding, with Carroll D. Wright as
trouble o' sayin’ ‘much obliged'so ofnumerable
genii
of
animal
and
plant
“At first I thought that as fresh
bond executedby a saloonkeeper to a
recorder. These names are accepted
life and spirits of the elements.And ten."— Washington Star.
water in many places bubbled up
state or municipality under the law reby the operators,and I now earnestly
around this “palace of immortality"
through the sand at low tide the birds
quiring such a bond
condition
ask and urge that tho miners likewise
were not really drinking the sea water,
precedent to the issuance of fl license rose eight other Islands—A wadsi, the
qceept tlds commission. It is u matbat by watching closely I distinctly
must not l»e stamped under ie war Island of foam; the mountainousCho,
ter of vital concern to all our people
Yumato, blessed with fruit; Yyo, unsaw them walk across these tiny runrevenue act of 1898. The
ipreme
and especially to those in our great
surpassed
in its beauty; the qulnquannela without making any attempt to
court tints reverses th#d<
of the
cities, who are least well off, that the
drink. TheiX too, the whole of the
United States districtcourt r the gular Tsikousi, Sado, rich In copper
Our livery and funeral turnout
mining of coal should be resumed withand gold; Yki, one of the pillars of
Gaaelle peninsula is cut up by countsouthern district of Illinois
.case
are first-class.
out a moment's unnecessary delay.' We
of water, and rain falls
of Peter Ambrosial, who
and heaven, and Oko, surroundedby three
have decided to accept the proposition
satellites.
We give you the best of* serirlc
convicted of refusing to pay the lax.
therein embodied and submit all quesSuch was the birth of Japan, of that
as funeral directorsand embalmtions flt issue between the operators
curious land of Fusiyaraa, with its
Wm Prominent in the 00«.
set water? Another peculiarityof the
ers.
and mine workers of the anthracitecoal
Baltimore, (Jet. 21.— Richard B. Mc- amiable population of artist artisans.
i]2pw Britain nod New Ireland pigeon
region for adjustmentto the commis- Coy is dead at his home in Dublin, Its graceful teahouses, its glistening
Prompt attention at prices that
ife ita fondness for the chili pepper
are right.
berry. During throe months of the sion which you have named. In pur- Harford county, aged 81 years. Mc- silks, its grotesque dwarf trees, its
suance of that decision we shall report Coy was a member of the Maryland white cranes and dreamy lotus ponds.
year, when these berries are ripe, the
A black and a white hearse, j
for work on Thursday morning,Oct. legislature which met in extra session —Harper’sMagazine.
birds* crops are full of them, and often
28, In the positionsand working places in 1 Sill to pass upon tin* question of
their flesh is so pungent and smells so
The Tired Foot.
occupied by us prior to the inaugura- state rights. He was a strenuous abolistrongly of the chili as to be quite untion of the strike. Me have author- tioniat, but opposed to negro suffrage.
A lady was watching a potter at his
eatable.”—Cha mbers’ Journal.
iaed John Mitchell, president of tho He was one of a party who conferred work whose one foot was kept with a
United Mine Workers of America, with with President Lincoln on negro suf- “never slackeningspeed turning bis
ItirtU-In liidlnii LfKendx.
such assistants as he may select, to frage the night preceding tlie latter’s swift wheel round" while the other
All primitive people regard the bird
rested patientlyon the ground. When
represent us in all hearings before the assassination.
a* speciallywise and favored. Living
the lady said to him in sympathizing
committee. JOHN MITCHELL,
Licensed Embalmers.
lictlie air, he is regarded as exercising
Ncgro’HAttempt at Suicide.
tone, “How tired your foot must be!”
“Chairman of Convention.
control over atmosphericphenomena,
18 West Ninth St. ,or call eithei
St. Paul, Minn., (Jet. 21.— John H. tho man raised his eyes and said; “No,
“W. B. WILSON, Secretary.”
and, knowing so well ins own migraphone No. 13, day or night.
Sparks, colored,put an end to his life ma’am; it isn’t the foot that works
Debate
Regan
at Once.
tory seasons, the Indians observe his
The debate on reinstatementwas yesterday by shooting himself in the that’s tired. It’s the foot that stands.
flightsas forebodingill or good to
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
Immediately resumed. One delegate head. Sparks was recently indicted That’s it."
themselves.
and delivered.
If
you
want
to
keep
your
strength,
by
the
grand
jury
for
assault
in
the
Tho Hurons believe that the dove strenuously objected to the adoption
second degree for having struck John- use it. If you want to get tired, do
carries the souls of tho departed hence. of the resolutions because no provinie Niemann, 8 years old, on the head nothing. As a matter of fact, we all
OKNEKAL REPAIR SHOP.
The Dakotas say the storm bird dwells sion is made in them for the men who
with
a club, fracturing the boy’s skull. know that the lust man to give a helpso high as to be out of human vision may fall to get work. The other side
Any person desiring any work don»
ing hand to any new undertakingis
and carriesa fresh water lake on his of the question was taken up by a del- The boy recovered, but Sparks has
such as repairing sewing machine.;!
the man who has plenty of time on his
since
been
tortured
by
the
hallucinaback, so that when he plumes himself egate from tl.e Panther Creek valley.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mi
tion that people were bent on lynch- hands. It is the man and woman who
chinery of any kind, call at John f
Itrains,when he winks his bright eyes He said:
'49
West
Eighth
St.,
Holland.
are doing the most who are always
Zalsman,in the building formerly oc-'
"Let us go back: we will all get work ing him.
It lightens,when he flaps his wings
willing to do a little more.”— Philadelcupicd by D. DeVries, corner River
thunder rolls.The Alaskans hold much in the end."
Girl Abducted from School.
•Telephone
No.
38.
phia Ledger.
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
There were cries fur the previous
the same idea about the “thunderWaukesha, Wis., Oct 21. — Ethel
bird.”
question, but President Mitchell Vallcau,the 11-year-oldadopted daughThe Xian and the Wave.
Among them all the eagle Is mighty, stopped this by announcingthat every ter of Robert Shields, was abducted Once upon a time a man was telling
brave, aspiring, the symbol of their man would be given a chance to speak, from a local public school. One of the
a tale of woe that unveiled his matriwarriors for apparent reasons.The and that he would not entertaina mo- women, claimingto lie her aunt, se- monial experience.
tion
to
vote
as
long
as
there
was
one
kingfisheris anxious to serve his brothcured the child from the teacher. The
“It was nil on account of a little
er man.
delegate in the hull who wanted to be girl’s father and an aunt live in Mildainty handkerchief,” he said. "The
heard.
waukee, and adoption papers were ta- first time that I saw the girl and beRoyalty and Profanity.
National Secretary-Treasurer Wil- ken out with the consent of tho former. fore we itad been Introduced she waved
William tho Conquerordid not intro- son was recognized by the chair. He
The police believe that n family quar- that bit of laee at me, and I was «.tuduce swearing into England, but he made a strong speech for the accept- rel is at. tjie bottom of the affair.
rled away. It was a fall in love and
brought with him a very forcible oath. ance of the proposition. He closed
then matrimony. But. alas, that deliISojV Hattlo»lilpFinn].
William was accustomedto swear “by by paying a tribute to all those who
Is the World’s Grain
cate handkerchief was uo index to the
the splendor of God,” and on such oc- have- helped the miners.
Cincinnati.Oct. 21. — During lie war
girl's nature, and I found myself
important *is it, then, that the flour
casions lie combi ited with it the “terwith Spain W.Uangin Goode, the “boy
Report Ih Adoptoil.
wrecked on the sea of matrimony.”
rible aspect of the eyes.” which always
Mr. Mitchell,in answer to a query, orator” of this city, raised over 88,000 Monti.— A man may be canned away
which is made from wheat should be
too); the place of swearingin the case announced U^-it he had a telegram from by popular subscriptions for a battleby a wave and wrecked without going
of the best quality, so that the houseof Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. After the president of the United States that ship to he called "The American Boy."
near the water.— New York Herald.
William's time the rulers of England, he would call a meeting of the commis- Ex-United .states Attorney John *W.
wife can
light, white,' wholewith possibly here and there an excep- sion as soon as the convention took fa- Herron, father-in-lawof Governor
Wanted it Lower Key.
some bread. By usingtion, swore with great frequency and vorable action. Tills was received with General Taft, of the Philippines,is
Spatts— My love, I wish you would
vigor. It is related that even Queen cheers. President Mitchell gave it as now returning the money to the subalter the key of your voice.
Bess, whose auburn locks did not belie his opinion that the commissionwould scribers.
Mrs. Spatts— What’s the matter with
a fiery temper, would break into u make its report within one month.
it?
Death Dealt Him a Hand,
string of expletives that would rattle
He then put the questionon the
Spatts— Oh. nothing; only from tho
Quincy, Ills:..Oct. 21.— Last Wednesthe royal windows and frighten the adoption of the report after a motion
expression of Eliza Jane’s face after
Flour this result is attained. Those
householdand royal attendants from to close debate had been adopted and day night n dead man sat in a game of
our recent argument I'm certain it
all sense of diplomatic recourse.—Lon- asked in a short speech that the vote cards for two hours in the saloon of
who have used it pronounce it perfecfits every keyhole iu tlie itouse.— Town
dou Tatler.
be unanimous. There was one loud James F. Hedrieh at Eighth and Lo- tnd Country.
cust streets. He had taken a seat as
tion. Every sack guaranteed.
roar of approval and tlie great strike
The Flrxt Riiarrcl.
was officiallyoff. The delegates arose a spectatorbetween two of the players
your grocer for a sack of
Superstition.
After the explosionthe following and cheered for fully a minute. Presi- and while the cards werecirclingaliout
Parson (visiting prison)— Why are
the
table
he
was
dealt
the
cold
hand
of
were: found to be injured:
dent Mitchell came in for a share of
you here, my misguidedfriend?
Groom. — Slightly scratched the applause.Tlie convention than ad- death.
Prisoner— I’m the victim of the unabout tin* face, force of character and journed sine die.
ImplementWorks I)t)*troyed.
lucky No. 13.
self esteem somewhat shattered; will
Ottawa, Ills.. Oct. 20.— -The J. R.
Parson— Indeed! How’s that?
Surprisefor Mary McLane.
bereafter show timidity under like cirPorter implement works, employing Prisoner— Twelve jurors and oue
Rockland,
Mass.,
Oct.
21.—
Mary
cumstances.
more than 100 men. was destroyed by Judge.—Chicago News.
The Brida— Dignity hurt, but not MucLane, the Butte author, arrived fire here. The origin of tlie tire is unhero on an early train to visit the home
broken; showed unexpected courage;
known. Loss. $75,000;insurance,$40,- Diamonds are worth $300,000,000 a
of Maria Louise Pool. She visited the
will recover slowly.
000. The factory will be rebuild.
news
stand and told the clerk that she
ton. Remember this and don’t pay a
Cupid.— Badly shocked; will recover.
was
Mary
MacLane,
and
said
she
Robbers
Illow
Up
a
Hunk.
cent more.— PhlladelplilaRecord.
-Life.
would write her name In any of her
Summit, S. D., Oct. 21.— The Bank
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned books he might have for sale. She of Summit was blown up by robbers The populationof Russia doubles
A«d polished,free of charge, atC. A. appeared much surprised to learn there and the vault looted. The loss is es- from natural Increaseonco every sixty
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
were none In stock.
timated at from $10,000 to $20,000.
years.
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HOG FATTENING.
Bob*

ft

of Eight or Xln«* Month* FinOff In th«* Autumn.

Mhed

March, April and Mayaretho inontbi
during which the majority of market
hogH are furrowed throughout the
uorthweat.leather conditionH make
this m'ceaaary. To he sure, some
tockmon have pigs coining at nearly
all ten sons of the year, but the prevail*

THREE QUEER DISEASES.
Two

NEWS OF HE

‘

TAN COMMISSIONNOT MTPIIRNH

ML

Cannot Force Snpm-vUur* In

of Thrill Abl4o la (ho Koaao
Heffloa aatf Oao la Pora.
There are two remarkabledlseaaea,
either or both of which may attack
you if you elect to reside within the Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Congo basin, but you need have no
dread of them If you live In any other
Our Readers.
part of the world. One Is the sleeping
sickness,a terrible, mysterious and invariably fatal malady. The patient is 1CT0HIGAH HAPPENINGS BT WIRE

lag custom Ij as lias been atatctL
Aa economical feeding deinauda the at first only drowsy, but ends by shapfinishing of a hog at from eight to ten ing almost continually, waking only
months of age the fall months are the for meals or when forcibly roused.
, ones in which most of the hogs are fat* Finally the torpor becomes complete.
''Ifiened. Tills again seems to be a wise He cannot be roust'd even to take food,
provision. Since corn Is the main crop and dies of starvation.
The other disease alluded to Is even
(used in fattening hogs the arrangeJ ment of crops seems perfectly natural. more curious,although fortunatelynot
) and well adapted to the growth of the nearly so deadly, and Is known to specialists In tropical diseases as uinbuin,
pig*
from a negro word meaning a saw, a
Oamnaed Small Grain I’tlllicd.
During the present season there is so very apposite name, for the typical
much cheap grain In the country that feature of the ailment consists in the
one can hardly afford to feed all corn slow amputation of one or more of the
oven if It were allowable to do so. A victim's toes by means of a serrated
large quantityof barley can be ob- bony ligaturewhich grows around the
tained at 35 to 40 cents a bushel. joint of the affected memltcr just
^Whent which has been damaged In the where it Joins the foot As soon as the
shock or that which Is not well tilled ligatureIs completely formed it begins
can be obtained for 55 to 00 cents per to contract and off comes the toe as
bushel. Either one Is practicallyequiv- effectually,If not quite so quickly, ns
alent to corn, provided the grain Is not If it hud been several by tiic surgeon's

musty or diumig<Hl. except In color.
If a combinationof g<M>d corn and
some of the cheaper grades of wheat
and barley could be made, very good
results would be obtained and at considerableless cost than if all corn were
used. A ration composed of two parts
jinf corn, one part barley and one part
wheat would be very good for fattening during the fall mouths. In case
such feeds were given it would be advisableto give the corn at morning and
night and to give the grain feed, wheat
and bnrlev mixed, at the noon hour,
unless tuo corn is shelled,when the
grains should all be mixed.
\ot \«'«*eN*nr>' to Grind Grain.

the Itoll They Think

tells the board of supervisors that he

mission as a final court in tax matters, and suggested that the super-

his

own

who

medicines.

ACCURACY,

!

dny, Is awaited with deep Interest.
knife.
The prisoners,ns a matter of safety,
In the province of Cerro de Pasco, in tlie neighbors being In a most indigPeru, may be contracted a strange nant state, have been brought to this
malady which eonsIgiiM Its victim to city and placed In 'the jail here for
certain and lingering death. The ail- greater sk-urlty.
ment In question to termed verrugas
Dili *n Iinltntiim of Trncy,
(Spanish, a wart), and it occurs only
Lansing, Mich., Get. 21.— An imitator
In certain deep vaftojsin the highlands
of the departed bandit, Tracy, terrorof that province. There, however, it Is
ized east side citizens.He showed
endemic and frightfullyfatal, especialpassersby the muzzle of a revolver
ly to the unaecllmatlxed white man.
and fired a few shots now and then.
The whole surface of the laxly In bad
Tlie silence of the man added terror
eases becomes entirely covered with

arc the essentials in our business.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Telia tbs liiiKlticiit
Mon (ho Pollttcnl Sit-

against Infection,while fear, by “unstringing" the nerves, weakens the
whole resisting power of the body, Inviting the very evil feared most.
The scientific health journals have
been discussing tills potent fact in hygienic laws to a great extent and urging its recognitionby the masses.
"Fear weakens the heart's action,"
says Health in an article uu this subject "induces congestion, Invites Indigestion. produces (toison through doconqioslng foods and Is thus the mothtice just now is the fact that a meloer of autojKiisuning.which Sell her directly causes <u greatly aids in the pro- drama founded upon the escapadesof
duction of quite 90 per cent of all our their brothers called “A i sperate
diseases."
Chance."is holding the hoards at a lo-

In recognizing this law, however, it cal theater, and the brothers, who are
Is just as well to carry in a small incensed because of this, are endeavor-

dergarten, is continued in the boarding
school, football field, Paris, Ixmdon

DE KRUIF

A.

SHAW SPEAKS AT DETROIT
Milan from tho Itcpuhliritu Point
of View.
Detroit. Oct.

20. —

Secretary

of

Try our Atlas Fly OiLand mak
vormin on fowls.

cow happy.

• tho

It also kills

lies or
tlie

TreasuryShaw was given a great ovation Satin day night at Light Guard
armory, win re lie addresseda meeting arranged by the Business Men's
association. At 8 p. m. the secretary
and Wirtlnm Livingstone, president of
the association, headed a procession of
250 representativebusiness men of Detroit, formed in line in one of the anterooms and marched to the platform
while the band played "America.”
President Livingstone introduced
RepresentativeJolm B. Corliss os
chairman of the meeting, and the latter, after making a short address touching upon the local politicalsituation
and Uls own candidacyfor re-election,
Introduced .SecretaryShaw, tin* audience rising, waving handkerchiefs and
cheering lustily ns the secretary advanced to speak. After the meeting at
the armory the bankers of the city tendered Secretary Shaw a reception ut
the Detroit club.

Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A

Washing Machine?
We now have a

full line

slier."’

and will

sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.

W lint a Bevy of Malden* Did.

Fenton. Mich., Oct. 21.— A bevy of
maidens employed in the apple drying
plant demonstratedtheir ability to
take care of themselvesin a forcible
manner Momlay evening, and in consequence denizens of that village are
smiling a: tlie discomfitureof a wouldDIDDLE DKOTHEItS OBJECT
be masher. It is asserted that the
They Don’t I.lkn n Di-anm Fniitiilrdon young man in question insultedaeveral
of tin' girls employed at the drying
Two lilnc-IiSlu-op of Thrir
plant, and when it became known the
family.
young ladies banded themselves anil
Grand Rapids. Mich., Oct. 18.— Geo.
secured a quantity of eggs of unceiand William Biddle, brothers, of Jack
tain age and of powerful odor when
a nd Etl Biddle, the notorious outlaws
broken. With those they pelted the!
who were killedaftertheirescape from alleged “n m
jail at Pittsburg,are residents of Ibis
vVO'.Mu* Fate of a Little
city. What wings them Into public no-

microbes.— New York Herald.

PUREST DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,

,

We

also have

goods made —

a new

stock of Floor Paints— the Finest

$1.40

all colors, at

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

JOHN N!ES
43-45 East Eighth

Holland.

St.,

>

GlrL

j

Negnuneo. Mich., Oct. 20.— During
the absence of tlie mother, who was
out in Hie garden digging potatoes
wit i her husband. Hie little5-yea r-oid
daughter of Robert MeDomtld secured
match *s, litonc.aml her clothescaught
fire. She ran out in the yard. The
father caught her. and threw her in a
barrel of water. She lived in terrible
agony until Thursday morning.

j

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, Orchards, Gardens, etc*

ing to prohibit the manager from continuing the play on the road even before tlie company arrived here.
The brothers here are vastly different charactersfrom their notorious and
All Tlireo in One Gruvo,
fated brothers, they being sober and
Mount Pleasant, Midi., Oct. 21.
industrious,each enjoying the confi- The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
dence of ids employer. Wlljiam is the Oiliek, and el Baby William Woodin,
night manager of tlie White Elephant murderedThursday by Archie Woodin,
restaurant on Canal street, and George took place Sunday. It was the largest
bolds the positionof night clerk at the funeral ever held in Isabella county.
Ackley hotel. The boys here say that There wwe forty rigs in tlie procession
all they knew of their brothers’ crim- and over 3,000 persons viewed the reinal lives was what they read in the mains. Tho three bodies were buried
papers.
side by side in one grave.

—

l

He

Is

Seem* To Bn I'retly Brittle.

Negaunee, Mich., Oct. 18.— Edward
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
V haw was returning from the woods Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
on a load of bay, when be was struck Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us fof
by an overhangingbranch and knocked
off. He fell only eight feet, but in prices. Catalogue free.
such a manner as to break both legs
CO..
ILL.. U. S.
anil arms, and received also severe in-

Lawn

UNION FENCE

Charlotte, Mich., Oct. 20.— There

ternal injuries. His recovery is doubtful.

Gniml lta|)iiliiI'cach ShlpimMits.
Grand Rapids, Midi., Get. 21. — Secretary YaiiAsmus, of tlx* hoard of
trade, lias just finished a compilation
of the phi dies shipped out of this market during the season just closed. According to ids figures,a total of 1,284.880 bushels were marketed in
Grand Rapids.
tioliifr Into

n CIcnniiiK J*X>.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Get. 21. — Alderman Ellen lias taken the first steps
for the "cleaningout” of the disorderly bouses in the First ward, lie
secured the list of propertyowners
who were renting their house for im-

T

SHOE

NEWS

o

Of Interest to Everybody

If you

want points on

Boy* Arrestedfor

IIii/lii)’,

Holland, Mich., Oct. IS.— Twelve
hoys of the high school here were arrested for hazing, holding new students under the pump, etc. The boys
were dischargedwith a strong repri-

mand

by the justice.

and Wall

.

—

StocE; lesociatian
will hold their

what is in vogue

for

Men’s and Boys’ and

Third Annual

Ladies’ and Misses’

Show

wear, just look at our
special ideas

in Fall

Shoes. Come

here first

Dec. 16-17-18-19,
....AT....

and you will buy here.

Those >vho have been

Lyceum Opera

Millington,Midi., Get. 20.— Beatrice,

the 5-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ward, fell through an

“looking around” and

open trap door In the kitchen floor into
the cistern |ind was drowned in three
feet of water.

and then come here, buy

House.
Get your birds in shape for the
Largest show

in

Western Michigan.

here too.

JAMES CONKEY, Pres.

Doctor Saved Her Life.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 17.— Tillle
Hopkins,a bride of less than a week,
drank the contents of a laudanum bottle because of a family quarrel. A
doctor saved bar Ufa.

lolM

Poultry §uii Pet

moral purposes.

Child Drowu* in a Cistern.

is

A

DE KALB.

“Busting” lliw Meat Trust,

street and ends in either a meat war on here. A former meat
market merchant is now selling from
Sing Sing or Newport.”— Life.
of both cane and beet sugar amounts to
a wagon on the streets. On a banner
only about one-fifth of the amount we
tacked to ids wagon is displayed a sign
At (he Horse Show.
consume.
McBrier—Did yet ever see a horse as follows: "I am bound to bust the
The discovery of a new saccharine jnmp foive feet over a fiuce?
horrible meat trust."
plant known to the natives of ParaMcSwatt— Oi’ve teen ’em Jump four
AccidentallyKilled YYhlle Hunting,
guay as "sugar bush” and "sweet herb" feet over. 1 didn’t know that a horse
Mount Pleasant, Mich., Oct 20.
is reported. A German scientist Is ex- had foive feet!— Indianapolis News.
George Clark, 18 years old, living six
perimenting in its culture.
One of the biggest cigar leaf crops
A message travels over an ocean ca- miles north of here, wts accidental)?
shot and killed by his brother .white
ever secured seems to be the general ble at about 700 miles a second.
out
hunting.
estimate for this season.

A.

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting' for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when ^ou really want the best drugs and

door yard yesterday, of property.”
Saginaw, Midi.. Oct. 17.— Nearly $2,murdered by strangulation and hit*
000.000 has been added to tlie tax
wife and a Finlandermimed Martin,
roll in Saginaw by the state tax comwere in tlie house, have mission, on real estate alone. The subeen placed under arrest pending an pervisor from Buena Vista says that
Investigationof the facts. Tlie mys- lots in Improved grounds near the city
tery which so far surrounds tlie cir- limite are assessed twice as much as
cumstance has greatly excited tlie peo- lots Inside tlie limits which are imple of the village, and the inquest, proved. ami that the action of the comwhich has been postponed until Tlfurs- mission in this regard is unjust.

dead In

a

to the present time our production

We’re not runping; anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

.

earthen floors, the straw being conWas a Costly “Tame” Hone.
The Lcust of flu- Lot.
stantly turned and moved with pitchMother— And bo your, friend Clara is
forks. The latter method, while slower
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 20.— Jolm
ban tlie former, is said to bo not more soon to be married V
Andrus,
teamster,had a “tame"
Daughter (Just returned from a long horse. When lie began to examine
xpensive if the weather is dry.
The average cost of production is In absence)— Yes. Doewi’t ft seem strange? closely the tame horse's hoof four
the neighborhoodof £2.25 per cental. 1 hadn’t heard a word about it until months ago lx* received a kick which
When properly cultivatedfrom 1.200 to I called to see her tills morning. She shattered Ids lower and part of his
1,500 pounds can be producedper acre showed me her trousseau, it’s perfect- upper jaw. Andrus was treated for a
on good land in favorable seasons; in ly lovely, just from I’aris,and she has time in tlie hospital,and finallywas
the best localitiesas high as 2,000 the handsomest ring 1 ever saw, and taken to Ids home. The bones of Ids
pounds per acre have been grown. The she showed me the house she is to live jaw becoming diseased, bad to be conprices realized by the growers fluctuate in and the furniture she has selected tinually removed piece by piece. Most
^ considerably. The crops of la >t and the and the horses and carriagesshe is to of ids jaw is now gone. Eating is pracpresent season will probably average have. She showed me everything ex- tically Impossible for him. His life
£t per cental, yielding handsome cept the man she is going to marry. I lias been despaired of.
suppose she forgot about him.— London
profits.
Boy I!i>i11« k Nut i’i'l uuiKi.
Answers.
TraverseCity, Mich., (Jet. 21. — It
Apple I’omuce For Cow*.
I.nk«* Colors.
was thought that tlie bodies of the
Fifteen pounds of pomace per cow
Some lakes are distinctly blue, others three boys, Corbett, Morgan and Ashhave been fed daily with entire satisfaelion in Vermont experiments. Apple present various shades of green, so mun, drowned seven days ago, might
pomace needs no special care in ensi- that In some coses they are distin- rise Sunday and all available launches,
laging. if leveled from time to time guishable from their level, grass cov- sail and rowboats patrolled tlie bay
as put into the silo and left to itself ered banks, and a few are almost all day. but no trace was found. Chesuncovered and unweighted, it does black. The Lake of Geneva is azure ter Aslinmn, father of one of the boys,
hued, tlie Ijike of Constanceand the will camp on Marlon island this week
well.
Lake of Lucerne are green, and tlie searching the shores constantly.
color of the Mediterraneanhas been
New* uiul Note*.
Activity of ii Tm» CwininlftHion.
Grantingthat the bulk of the apple called Indigo. The Lake of lirienzIs
Lansing.
Mich.. Oct. 20.— The exact
greenish
yellow,
and
Its
neighbor,
Lake
crop will be liberal in the aggregate,
figuresare not complete, but it is cononly here and there does the quality Thun, is blue.— London Spectator.
servativelyestimated that the activity
compare favorably with the bumper
Alternativeof Education.
of the slate tax commission in reviewcrop of IS1. Hi, says Orange Judd Farmer.
"Education,"said the impassioned ing assessment rolls has resulted in
Trucking sections in Michigan, Indiorator,"begins at home.”
an increase of $100, 000, 000 In the asana and Illinois have established ij^w
'That's where you're on’." said the sessed valuation of the state.
pickle plants. Cucumbers yield from
calm spectator. "It begins in the kin-

Up

For the best Drugs.

|

doubts the power of the state tux com-

figures. Master aid: "1 do not believe
Items Prepared with Special Cara fbv
the state tax commissionersor any
w . the Convenienceof Our Own
court in the country cun compel you
Headers.
to spread' a tax roll which you honestly believe to be too high, when you
Crystal Falls. Mich., Get. 21.— John have taken an oath to assess propJohnson, a miner of Ainasa, a small erly and spread tin* roil according to
mining village near here, was found your best judgment of the true value

during September. Those grown farthest from the sea ripen tirst and cure pocket of one’s memory the old adage,
more quickly when cut than those ‘•Discretion Is the better part of valor/'
and to avoid running needless dangers.
grown near* r the coast.
The crop is harvested by means of But it is a well known fact that smallsleds with knives attached to the run- pox and like contagionswill attack
ners and drawn by horses or by the first those who are trembling for fear
more modern wheel cutters. In from of it. often leaving unscathed the
two to four weeks after cutting the brave ones who are In the thickestof it
beans, having cured, are thrashed ei- nursing, tending and even burying the
ther by steam thrashing outfits which plague stricken.
With an armor welded of equal
move from field to field or by the
method known as ••tramping.” which quantities of precaution and courage
separates the beaus by means of horses one stands a good chance of immunity
and carts or other vehiclesdriven over from the attacking hordes of disease

200 to 300 bushels an acre, returning a
'%• profit of $100 to $125, remarks American Agriculturist.

Your’s

visors might alter the commission's

BEAN

the vines previously piled on prepared

on

Tuo

Hi Kb.

—

v prices prevailingprior to 1900, to three
yea sous of drought resulting in crop
’ ITifilurc except on Irrigated lands and
to the growing of sugar beets on large
formerly devoted to beaus.
^Tbe Hina, which is a pole beau in
other sections of the United States,is
grown without poles or other support
in the California “bHtn belt.” The
vines pile themselvesalong the rows
mid bloom and pod profusely unless
checked by drought. The beans ripen

Pol a Tax

Kalamazoo. Midi., Get. 17.— Prose-1
cutllig Attorney Sheridan F. Master

to the situation. When three ollicers
spongy, wnrtlikft excrescences, varying
were put on the track the brigand
from the size of a raspberry to that of
ran, returning tlie ollicers' fire and
a pigeon's egg. and from every one of
dropping parts of his clothing to Inthese the patient'slife blood oozes out
crease his speed.
It is not necessary to grind the grain continually until be perishes of InaniL'nknoivnWan n Hail CIIDsn,
feed for hogs. If old corn is used and tion.— Chambers’ Journal.
Snult Ste. Marie, Mich.. Oct. 21.
the grain is very dry. soaking for six
Doc Griffin, a stranger, was shot and
or eight hours previous to feeding will
FIGHT SICKNESS.
Peter Reagan, a steel plant employe,
be advantageous.Then if the hogs are
was seriouslywounded by an unknown
Supplied with plenty of good cold wa- Fear Will Harm and Courage HeVp
Italian at Little -Italy,on the Canadian
You When Disease Comes,
ter or slop from the house or dairy
Soo yesterday. The Italian escaped.
Illness is most like a cowardly cur
they will need very littleother atteu
He took exceptions to attentionsshown
Uon. It is assumed that the grain has which gives chase If you flee from It,
by the men to a young woman. All
net been damaged by beat In the bin but goes on about Its business,that of
were in a blind pig.
4ind Is not musty. If musty or bin seeking the fearful ones. If you pass
Child Thrsstoued with KltlnniiloKburned, great care must be taken In on uunoticing, but courageous.The
Grand Rapids. Mich., Get. 21.— Mrs.
feeding, as It is likely to cause more reasons for the ability of brave men to
damage than can be recovered through go unharmed through pest hospitals, Benjamin K. Hanchett, wife of the
using it— MinnesotaCor. Orange Judd as did Napoleon and as physicians do treasurer of the Grand Rapids Street
every day, arc not only psychological, Railway company, lias received a letFarmer.
ter warning her that a plot lias been
but physiological.
The
quality of mere courage seems laid to kidnap her 3-year-oldson. The
LIMA
INDUSTRY.
to have a sort of pickling and harden- letter is signed by a "Friend and MothCalifornia the Commercial Center. ing effect upon the tissues of the body, er." Ilahcliettis in tlie east. The
P The Crop Yield* llaudNome 1'roflt like the plunge In brine, steelingthem child is being closelyguarded.

Ventura county, in southern California. and the counties adjacent thereto constitutethe chief lima bean growling region of the i'nited States,
\ The acreage is much smaller than in
former years, due to extremely low

I
I

O. P.

S.

SPRIETSMA

GREER,
L. S.

Judge.

SPRIETSMA,

Sec’y.

Colleg®

gtfitirA County Times.

Mflot district fund, th« baity t* b#

Hollaod, Mich., Oot. 21, >001

mi

CATTLE IN MARKET.

da-

Tho

CImmw, Aeeordiafr to
•toekyar* Vrraa««lar. J
YhoM moat familiar with the cnftlo
trade agree that there often exist wide
differences between the actual lolling
price of cattle in tho market and the
previous estimate by the feeders sending them forward um to tbe prices they
should bring. The Ninall feeder, who
seldom follows bis cattle to market
has a poor chance to learn market conditions and requirements. Feeders must
roly largely upon' the market reports
for their knowledge of the conditionof
the cattle trade. Inability, on the part
of the feeder to interpret correctlymarket quotations places him at a decided

The ooniinoooouncil met In regular ted November I, IWl—Ogfrixi.
|
eesitos and wae called to order by the
» HoUutf, Miami*
Mayor.
WAWEMLY BLOCK, MIGHT* ST.
ADDITIONAL
Present: Mayor De Hoo, Ald'n. Van
den iTak, KloU, Vau Zanten, Kole,
Read the council proodaiUtys.
Geerliaga, Nibbellnk, Van Putten, KraRead the notice.® of tuoilty sale* in
Maftteteova oa Applkattoa mer and Rlksen and the City Clerk.

M. C. MAIItHlO. PnMtohi.

Adjourned.

COQaL
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'
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’

thin issue.

at.iha f<M

1 ••''• •'

oRe« at tKoliand,

traamkalottUnouch tba Balls

OCTOBER

24.1902.

BUR NIPS CORNERS.

The mlnutee

of the last two

meetings

Wm. Thomas and

Goofy® Hadden

were i read and approved.

shot 06 quail Monday.
The ooramlttee on streets and crossDr. Wm. Van dec Berg of Zeeland,
walks reported recommending that the
bu recovered from a seHoioillneis.
petitionof B. L. Soottand others for
Born te Mr. and Mrs. Jobg |7oltmnn,
the grading of VauRaalte avenue south
157 Central Avenue, tbte oibrnlog,a
of Sixteenth streetbe granted.— Adopt-

son.
Mis. D. M. Smith is oa the side list. ed.
4 pickle factory ia the suttJectof The committee on streets and croee- A public entertaiomeotgjbde r the
anal talk nowadays.
be
walka reported eooroaohmeuton Water auspices of tbo Y. w. C. A. will
w
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeJoagh were Holitreet by the Western Machine Tool given this evening by Mlsa Bessie Belie
land visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker are visiting Works and recommended that the Thaw at Winants chapel
nhttives in Keeler. Mich.
proper •lease* of grouoda encroached In Ottawa county thor® •were 33
Nellie Mast of Beldlng visited friends
upon be written.— Adopted.
deaths In September.’ l'lir Allegan
in Bonin's Corners this week.
Tbe committeeoa poor reported pre- county ityj number was 29.,
Mrs. Joe Van Dulne and Nellie Mast
van Hopkins visitors Tuesday.
senting the setnl-mtatblf report of the
E. Webb and family bava moved into
Mrs. Ousts. Gunn entertained com- director of the poor and add committee
tk« bouse on East Ninth eteaet, recentpany from Byron Center and Ssogsrecommending for the support of the ly vacated by Supt. F. O. Haddock.
isck this week.
Mn. Metta Oorden entertained Com- poor for the two weeks ending Nov. 4
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie®nt®rttio«d the
paq from North Byron. Saturday and 1902, the sum of 929.00, and having renLadies’ Guild of Grace oharoh st the
Saaday.
dered temporary aid to the amount of Guild ball on Wednesday afternoon.
Will Bolt of Hopkins Station and
:

Bertha Punches called on Mr. Punches
last Saturday.

George Heck. C. DeJongh and Silas
to Grand Rapids on l>usineas last Thursday.
Mrs. A. DeJongh and Mrs. C. DoJongh went to Bern helm Tuesday to
call on Mrs. Susan Saul.
School commenced In the Schestog

Lowe went

district last Monday morning with
Leora Caekler of Moline as teacher.
i

Wm.

generally good.

\

Cattle are bandied In the Chicago
following
classes:

Beef

i

Wm. Welch, of Mlddleville,was here
laat week and set up the boiler and
engine for the Banner Creamery Co.
land started it up; everything run
smoothly.
Ed. Watson has sold his farm and
negotiating with H. D.
Weatherwax of Georgetownfor a farm
. He thinks that be will locate in that

w

Cattle.— This class includes ex-

port, shipping and dressed beef steers.
.

1

Texas and Western Range Cuttle.—

In reality this is a subclass of beef cattle. It includes all grades of Texas cattle

in your selection of

Furniture and Carpets
Wo

Allowed and warrants ordered

issued.

The clerk reported contract for graveling Seventeenthstreet and bonds of
BertRiksenas principal and G. J.
Boone and B. Riksen as sureties,and
also contract for the graveling of College avenue and bonds with Berend
Kammeraad as principaland Derk Miedemaand Heqry Pelgrim as suretiei.
Bonds and suretieswere approved.

Veal Calves.- Tills

desired. Our stock
is shown.

W. Mumford,

‘

A
3

returned from Holland, th« former hav-

is easy tb show, and easy to sell once it

CARPETS

Good Hemp Carpets, yd. 10c:
Heavy Chinese Matting “ I0o
Good Granite Carpets, “ 25c
A nice Mahog^iy Dresser, Extra Heavy Ingrain
Carpets, per yard ... 424
swell drawers, nicely carved,
24x30 bevel glass, $0.95 All wool Ingrain Carpets . 45c
Good Brussels Carpet ... 574
G foot Oak Extension Table,
Elegant Velvet “ ....85c
very strongly made, at $4.50
Felt Window Shades .... 10c
Cobbler Seat roekers at $1.05 Good Linen
... 25c

elasn Includes all

glass

“

These are only t few of the

Illinois.

many bargains we

are offering.

Blankets and Comforters
where we are strong. The largest line, the
2£ yards long), the best
cotton and wool blankets ever shown in this city. Let us
show them to you.
It’i horo

FERTILIZER FOR LETTUCE,

largest comforters (2 yards wide by

fire-

man on the Allegan-GrandBtpidi run. Maanre linnpc*ii«ary la Growlag
Vlfforoaa,<}ulck Materials Lettuce.
—Allegan Press.
In intensive agriculture there is ofTony Van der Hill, tb® catober for
ten n tendencyto waste plant food. A
the
Holland
ball
team,
bat
roeelved
a
part of the county.
The clerk reported statement of dewaste of stable manure in forcing letMr. and Mrs, Joseph Blaids of Cob- linquent taxes due the city ot Holland, communicationfrom tbe Kansas City
tuce seems to be proved by tests remooss were the guests of Amos Burch $67.97.
team asking what salary ho would take
cently made at the Geneva (N. Y.) agAnd family last week.
Accepted andfthe city treasurer or- next season to play with thorn.
riculturalstation.
Harry Burch has gone to Grandville
In the field culture tests except In a
dered charged with the amount.
A trio composed of Ref. J. N: Brink
to work on the railroad this fall.
very few instancesno direct Injury was
Clide Welton. while driving a well
Deputy marshal Wcstveer reported of Grand Rapids, Rev. R. L. Bain of
laat week, got the end of his thumb the collection of $1,260.05 electric light Muskegon, and Rev. M. H. Vau der caused by supplying extra plant food.
There was merely a lost, of profit from
crushed. Dr. Brulnsma dressed the
rentals for the month of Sept. 1902, aud Pioeg of Grand Rapids, has baemimed
wound— Record.
failure to obtain suiliclentcrop inpresentedtreasurer’s receipt for thy ’uy the ChristianReformed oharch at crease to pay for the additionalquanti-

has been

will give credit

Solid Oak Bedroom Suite,
pieces, with large 24x30
bevel
$18.00

Vanden Tbk have

ing returned to his old position as

and

FURNITURE

grades of veal calves.
Milkers and .Springers.— Cows classed
us milkers and springers arc Intended
for neither slaughter nor ’further Cmiing for beef production. Many cows
shipped to the market as milkers or
springers are sold In the market as
butcher stock or us cutters for more
The Ladies Aid Society of tb® Third money than they would have brought
Reformed church held an interesting os milk cows. If a milker or springer
meeting Wednesday afternoonit the will net more to the shipper sold as a
beef cow*. It is In line with good busihome of Mrs. John Kontngj West
ness practice so to dispose of her.— H.
Eleventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

houst. We can and
when

have overytbing needed in the

will sell at if low a figure as any,

heifers or bulls.

an extension of

$219.00.

THE BIG STORE.

market according to the

,

'

ing frost yet at present writing.

Seeding is practicallyfinished and
corn husking and potato digging is in
order. Corn is poor, but potatoes are

-

market.

and bra tided rattle from the western ranges. Such grades are similar to
the standard grades of beef cuttle.
Butcher Stock.— This class includes
the better grades of heifers, cows and
•fiO.SO.
Henry Kleis of FHlmor® baa sold bis bulls and common and Inferiorsteers.
Adopted and warrante ordered issued.
farm to bis son and has bought s farm Butcher stock Is made up largely of
The committeeon licenses reported
cows and heifers.
of 80 acres of Jacob Wabeko'^at Now
brokers license.— Filed.
Cutters and Cuuncrs.— This class InHolland for $4,200.
The council took a recess for ten
cludes thin cows ami bulls and Inferior
List of advertised'letters at the Hol- tttwrs and heifers. In fact, anything of
minutes.
land
postoffice for the week ending Oc- a low, inferior grade may be clash'd as
After recess the council having been
called to order and all the aldermen be- tober 24: Mrs. Crawford, L. L. Dalbit, Cutters and canuers.
Stockers and Feeders.—This class ining present except Aid. Garvelink, the H. Forbes, Harvey B. Houck.
cludes calves, your lings, two-year-olds
Rev. Arthur Trott, pastor of the M.
special committee to whom had been
and older cattle.It limy Includo steers,
referred the petition of the G. R., H. & E. church, will have us hisaubjdctnext

Mooney. John Ehmeyer, and
Prank Strlek went to Hopkins last
Tuesday afternoon to see the canning L. M. R. R. Co. for

Brouwer

Jas. A.

disadvantage either In selling his cattle
to a shipper or in shipping to the open

time Sunday morning: “Religious Bewitchfactory.— Press.
to complete the west end extension till ment,” and in tho evening: “Hear
the spring of 1003, or such time as Him.”
FELLOW'S STATION.
Ruv. J. IT. Karsten aud Rev, S. Van
Last Sunday night there was a se- Eighth street shall have been paved,
reported
recommending
that
the
p-ayor
dcr
Wcrf of this city, took part in the
ver® thunder storm and a very heavy
rain accompanied it.
of the petitioners be granted.— Adopted. Sunday school convention held at Rev.
We have been having very warm The clerk reportedstatement of penal J. Van Monte's church inGrabd Hapids
weather of late for October. No kill- fines due Ottawa county amounting to Tuesday.

\

Different

All goods sold on easy payments.

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 River Street,

Holland Mich.

V

•

ALLENDAE.

Graafschap.
Amount.
A correspondentin tho tftyltegon
Accepted and the city treasurer orChronicle says that a large
dayit
dered charged with the amount.
The Ladies' Aid BoeUly met Thurs- The clerk reportedthe collection of vator will be built at Holton
dajr at the W, M» parsonage.
the Walsh-De Roo Milling
Wm* Q» A. Parr of Grand Haven $100.97 water and tight fund moneys, city have arrangedto buy grain ‘there
$1,338.00 proceeds of East Fourteenth
Jft ths town hall Tuesday eveustreet sewer bonds, and $1,066.00 pro- for their mill.
H. J. Ringould of Grand Rap- ceeds from sale of the Thirteenth street The following invitationshave been
id® Is visiting her sister, Mrs. James sewer bonds, and presentedtreasurer's
issued: ‘‘St. Agnes Guild requests the

A heavy rain has

\v

fallen the past

two

growing under glass, however, especially on sandy
louw soils, the use of more than an Inch
and a half or two Inches of manure on
the loll was not only wasteful of mantore; but lowered the yield of lettuce.
The manner neverthelessis essential
to the production of vigorous, quick
maturing lettuce. Chemical fertilizers
cannot replace It even though used In
ty of fertilizer. In lettuce

Phillips.

presence of your shade at a Hallowe’en
The silver medal contest in the W. receipt for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered party at the home of Miss J. J. TrousM. church last Friday night was largely attended.Miss Avis Parish won the charged with the amount.
dale, 294 River street, on Friday evenmedal.— Observer.
The board of assessors reported ing, Oct. 31, 1002.”
specialassessment rolls for the gravelWednesday four boys, Evert Vliek,
Marriage Licenses.
ing of Seventeenth street and of College
Jacob Watering, Gorrit Benderg and
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
avenue.
Dykegraaf, were up before Justice C.
Rolls tiled and numbered and TuesJohannes Piers of Graafschap and
H. McBride for disturbing a public
day, Nov. IS, 1902, at 7:30 o’clockp. m.j meeting at the £ake Shore school No.
Gertie Veldhuis of Allendale.
determinedas the time for hearing o 12 u few evenings ago. They pleaded
CSari Gillies and Pansy Palmer, both
objectionsto the
f
guilty and paid fines and costs of $7.90
of Hamilton.
The clerk reported the following bids each.
* Pirank Johnston and Stella Smith,
for constructionof culvert at the corner
The board of Supervisors returned to
both of Ganges.
of River and Seventeenthstreets: G. J.
this city last night after their trip to
Spayne W. Chambers of Plainwell Wanrooy $217, Wm. Wanrooy $230, and
the county farm near Eastman ville.

same.

andOda

abundance.
The use of commercial fertilizers
without immure resulted in u decided
increase in yield over crops on untreated soil, but in every trial they
proved inadequate for bringing a crop
lo maturity in sufficiently short time to
be profitable. “Tho best crops were
grown where the soil was fertilized
with stable manure.”
The use of 5 per cent of rnanute with
the fertilizersalways resultedin a very
great increasein yield. With this
small amount of manure dried blood
gave better results ns a source of nitrogen than either nitrateof soda or sulphate of ammonia.

P. Costing & Sons $126.50.

The members

of

man applied to jwu
what would

for a position

Poultry anil Pet

(Se

die

thing you’d criticise? His

first

clothes.

Stock Asseciatian
will hold their

Third Animal

Show
Dec. 16-17-18-19,

man

If a

what

presented to a lady,

is

is the first

criticism?His

clothes.

but

It’s sad,

true

— this cold

world jumps at conclusionsfrom
\
a

man

s dress.

But hoy are we to judge, save
-j-*-!-:-*-:-*-:-?--:-*-*'

by external appearance. So a
great deal depends on one’s
tailor. *

..AT..

The Giant has been here

Lyceum Opera

Where large amounts of manure were
the board were "highincorporated in the soli for forcing letThe report was accepted, plans and ly pleased wHh the condition in which
tuce the yield was increased by comboth of Allegan.
specificationsapproved, and contract they found the county institution, and
pacting the soil. This shows that unHoward Voschel Brown of Chicago awarded to P. Oostlng & Sons as per speak in high terms of the superinten- favorable effects which follow excessand Alice Pearl Phelps of Saugatuck. their bid and the city attorney instruct- dent.— G. H. Tribune.
ive applications of manure may be
Get your birds in shape for the
caused lu part at least by thereby loosed to draw up the proper contract and
John Van Huizen brought to this ofBert Bowles of Casco and Edna StorLargest show w Western Michigan.
ening the soil so ibuch us to put it In
bonds.
fice today a potato of the Rural New
of'Vatf Buren county.
The clerk reported that no objections Yorker variety which weighed exact- an unfavorable mechanical condition
JAMES COHKEY, Pres.
William Bohn of Hopkins and Susie
for the lettuce plant.
had been filed in his office to the special
ly three pounds and was the largest
The clay loam used In these experi- O. P. GREER, Judge.
Stone of. Wayland.
assessment rolls for grading Seven- ever seen by many. It was the product
ments has always proved superior to
John J. Van Dam of Overisel and teenth street and for grading College
L. S. SPRtKTSMA, Sec'y.
of his Allendale farm. The potato ia light sandy loam for forcing lettuce.
Hattie Boa of Drenthe.
avenue, and that notice of the filing of
on exhibit at, Brouwer’s,is 8 inches
Gustav Braun of Allegan and Lydia same had ibeen given as required by
IpronttBff Grain For Stock Feed.
high, 141 in circumferenceand haa 17
Nicolai of Monterey.
law.
There has been a good deal said in
eyes.— G. H. Tribune.
the agriculturalpapers recently about
Prank A Renlck of Allegan and Ger- Rolls confirmed and the hoard of asThe local sportsmen were out in force tbe advantagesof sprouting grain for
sessors instructedto make a special astrude Olthuts of Holland.
on Monday as the quail season opened stock food, many writers claiminga
sessment roll for* the first installment
James 0. Scott of Holland and Viola
at that time. Very few were brought wonderful increase in nutrltuve value
of said assessment districts.
K. Healey of Salem.
in, however, nearly all reporting Ae by the* process. As the only addition
By Aid. Kleis, Resolved, that B.
George Brlsbee of Grand Rapids and Kammeraad be allowed $150 as part birds very scarce. Tho same report to the grain is water, where the alleged
Dorothea TInrnerman of Heath.
comes from other parts of the state. addition to the feed value conies from
payment for grading College avenue.—
is beyond our comprehension,says
Tho cold and wet weather during ihe
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Carried.
Texiis Farm and Ranch. The process
By Aid. Geerllnga,Resolved, that summer has killed olT many of the of sprouting and the chemical changes
Henry D. Jones, 32, Chicago; Zita C.
young broods.
that accompany the process may add to
the amount of the assessment of the
Brodorinky 21, Fruitport.
3
Charles W. Ryder and Miss Sena My- the palatablencssand even digestibility
Seventeenth street district be divided
Renzo Wyngaarden, 2G; Jennie Lamof
the
grain.
into five annual installments of $520 ers were married Tuesday afternoonat
HOLLAND.
pen, 19. both of Zeeland.
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr.
each to be collected February 1st of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bosch,
Arnold H. Corbett, 21; LillianKolte,
each of tha years 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, East Ninth street. Merihew A. Smith Wood’s Noi whw Fine Syrup; nature’s
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
20,. both of. Milwaukee.
I am now in charge of the
and 1907, with interestat four percent, and Miss Jennie Tencking attended the
diseasesof every sort.
Harry Wierenga, 29; Etta Hildcr, 2(i, that bonds be issued bearing interest at couple. The ceremony was performed
WANTED— Girl lo do housework, abpve restaurant and will be
both of Spring Lake.
four per cent for the payment of said by Rev. Arthur Trott. The many
no cooking. Apply at 191 West 12th
pleased to hire all my old
live installments,bonds to have inter- friends of the young people wish them
40-41
The excitement incident to traveling est coupons attached and to be paid out success.
friends call on me and make
Wall I’nper and Book*.
and change of food and water often of the Seventeenth street specialstreet Senator Kelly and Attorney Dan
We are offeringwail paper and books
M. Coates of Otsego.

If.$ young

The Holland

Henry Valkema and Emlie Smith,

House.

National

a

good many years. Giant clothes
are

good clothes; they are

well-

made, well cut, well fitted; whatcv«r

goes into them.

is best

Your boy can shop at The
Giant as well as you, for the
same

price is the

to all,

and

it’s

the right price. Always wear
our kind of clothes.

THE GIANT,
A. May & Son.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sole

agents

for

Stein -Block Co.

Restaurant.

W.

Street.

EIGHTH ST.

_

brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason assessment district fund, the bonds to Chamberlainof Muskegon, addressed a at remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to come in and look over our large
no one should leave home without a be (liltedNov. 1, 1902.— Carried.
meeting of the local republican club at
stock and mako your selectionsearly.
bottle of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera By Aid. Geerllngs,Resolved, that
De Grondwet hall Monday evening.
‘Slagh k Brink,
sod Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by the amount of the assessment of College Mr. Chamberlain was not very choice

new

friends.

I will try to

give the pub-

good service in running a

FERTILIZER.

avenue district be divided into live an- in his language according to the statenual iastalimcntsof $200 each to be col- ments of a leading republican. The

Farmers should now get their fertili- lected February1st of each of the years party said that he left the hall before
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al- 1003, 1904, 1905, 1906, and 1907, with in- the meeting was over as he could not
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
terest at four per cent, that bonds be is- stay to hear the irreveleotand profane
ftlae a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
sued
bearing interest at four per cent language. Public speakers should cerIt can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tlnhelt at Graafschap.
fo£ the payment of said five install- tainly have sense enough to know that
B. J. Albers.
ments, the bonds to have interest cou- such language always offendssome and
Overisel, Mich.
pons attached and to be paid out of the does absolutely no good.

neat, clean eating place.
Ladies Gold

Watches from $7.50 ugx
at C, A. Stevonsoirs

fully warranted,

_

Jewelry Store.

at all times.

GIRLS WANTED-At Tumi Toog«ren’s cigar factory, 12 Em* Eighth
street.

2^ If

A fine pew line of paper napkins and
lunch seta at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book

Store.

Lunches and meals served

Porter’s

i

Cough Syrup
is

Hu

i
T •
Cures

the BEST,

the

BODY

to it.

Coughs,Colds, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Will prevent

lic

Eighth street.

Hober Walsh.

Dr.

Once

consumptionif taken In time.

tried it

becomes a necessity in the

family. Pleasantto take— adults and children like it. Fine for whooping cough.

Ask (or Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.
!"M,4MIMi*4^4**H,44*4^*4^Hj*4**i

FOR SALE BY

JOHN THOMPSON. Heber Walsh,

S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

DRUGGISTS.

t

A

1
Drawing Teeth

i

—

.25

l

C. Robinsonie building an addition
to

b

inrestaurant.

Gerrit Harmson has purchaseda fine

w—

#»

•lx octevo

orgen of A. Meyer of Hol-

is

Mr. and Mrs.

home from Kalamazoo.

W. Wilson

friends from Allegan

entertained

Sunday.

TO ALLEGAN COUNTY VOTERS.

Berry and family of West Olivo,
spent Sunday with his sister,Mrs. G.
F.

Straw Hats

OFF

Vot* fur TholUMN M. Cook

Thomas M. Cook, the Democratic

Mosier.

Akeriootand J. Holmes were
Holland Tuesday.

OFF

C.

nominee for sheriff of Allegan county,
In

lit Hollander by birth but a native of

AUrgmi county, having been horn in
tbtt village Jan. 27, 1864 He received
in the Presbyterianchurch by Rev.
hif schooling in Allegan. He is the
Caslner, who is a, very line speaker.
oldest son of Martin Cook, who eaiiie
Jeunie Kolvoordwas In Allegan Sun with the first colony of Hollanders that
Regular servicesare being held now

We

are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at

day.

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
have bought too many and must dispose

of

them.

& Cooper

21 EAST EIGHTH NT., HOLLAND.

fu

1

,

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

,

Meml8

The

I

—

and Heber Walsh the man for this important position of
GANGES.
guarantee’s satisfaction or refund price.
trust. Thu Hollanders of Allegan counTrial bottles 10 cents; regular siaes, 50c
A
certain
clergyman
hereabouts narty should especially give Mr. Cook
and $1.
nowly escaped a serious accident one
their hearty and unanimous support.
day last week, from the explosion of
They are entitledto a better represen- the fumes of kerosene oil which was
Real Estate Transfers.
tation (or the county ofllces than was being used to ignite a fire. Beyond
AIXIttAM COUNTY.
the singeing of hair and eyebrows no
of the brand when buying flour.
John Weigert and wife to Benjamin given them at the last county conven- injury was received.A violated nattion.
Support
Mr.
Cook
and
you
will
Wuigert, i acre, tection 16, Saugatuck,
ural law is "no respecter of persons”
If it’s
flour it is
not regret it.
•400.
says the preacher.
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer of
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted. Adelbert E.. Clark and wife to Alfred
Grand Rapids are visiting Mr. and
A Typical Hauth AfrtrxnStore.
L. Masters and wife, acres, section
Mrs. T. J. Smedley.
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or 20, Clyde, $800.
O. K. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundty*
Howard Frits is recovering from a
River, Cape Colony, conductsa store hard tussel with a swollen jaw caused
JohnC. Forrester and wife to John
Hyperion.
typical of South Africa, at which can by a wisdom tooth which is expected
A. Hoy, Jr., lot 60, Douglas, $250.
to make its appearance1n due time.
be purchasedanything from the proSuch experiences make a person look
Levi Thomas and wife to Fred Ruell,
verbial “needle to an anchor.” Tills
wiser.
40 acres, section Casco, 1975.
store is situatedin a valley nine miles
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dykliuis of HolGracston Flora and wife tosPierceton from the nearest railway station and! land snout last Sunday with Mr. and
Flora, 20 acres, section 12, Casco, 1100. about t won ty>livu miles from the m ui- Mrs. Fred Hahn.— Fenville Herald.
sicians prescribe it,

Name

WALSH-DuROO

WALSH

ROO MILLING

-DE

CO.

John Bensinger and wife to Oscar out town. Mr. Larson says: “I uni faStevens,20 acres, section 12, Casco, vored with the custom of farmers with-

i

Vair

Cdj

Ark FmitiiK

Fall stock

is

coming

in

with a rush and

our floors are already covered with

finest

and medium grade goods.
These goods

will not

remain on our

—

very long, as we are bound to move them

good

GRAIN.

our prices will do

Quick

Rocky Mountain Tea, made by Hie Ma- Zeeland last week.
Charles De Boer, our principal, acted
as judge at the Y. C. T. U. at Allen-

Wheat, per bu ................ ............. 7,. dison Medicine Co. Haan Bros.
per bu. white .......... .............. .;t->
Rye ............ ............ ............ .!iS
Buckwheatper By .........................
Corn, perbu ...........................
'"coi
Harley,per 100 ... ...........................
pij
Clover Seed, tier bu .......................... . a.
Timothy neea. per bu. (to coiiHumew) .......2 -j:.
On Wednesday, Nov. 5, 11102, at 10 a.

it.

Oats,

profits. Try

sales, small

VRIES LAND.

Corneel Hyma of Holland spent Sun•500.
in a radius of thirty milt*.-, to many of
day with his friend. Robert Tanis.
nrftfftu I have supplied Chamberlain's
Ada feassett to John C. Stein, land
Mrs. Jennie Bolt Is visiting with hsr
remedies. All testify to their value in cousins. Rev. and Mrs. . Hoffman at
on section 4, Valley, 1700.
a household where a doctor’s advice is Cleveland. ().
Anna M. Mills and husband to AlonPhilip Meengs of New Holland was
j almost out of tin! question. Within one
zo Clark, 34 acres, section 4, Ganges,
mile of my store the population is per- the guest of GerhTmlus and John
1500.
Meengs Sunday. Mr. Meengs lias been
haps sixty. Of these, within the past
appointed as missionaryto Oklahoma
twelvemonths, no less than fourUen and will enter upon Sunday school
LOCAL MARKETS.
have been absolutely cured by Cham- work there.. He nlso spoke a few
berlain's
Cough Remedy. This must words in regard to his work, to the
I’rlcf* Paid to Karmern.
Sundav school here.
surely be a record.” Fbr sale by Heber
PRODUCE.
H. Bootsraanspent lari week SunButter, per lb .................................
w,
hftCK, per doz. ....... .......................
2" Walsh.
dav with friends at Grand Rapids.
Dried Apples, per lb ...........
jk;
John De Hoop has recoveredfrom
Potatoes, ue rbu .......................... pi
O ye people! have ye wasted the gol- a severe attack of quinsy.
Beaus, huud picked, perbu ............. . 1 "
Onions .......................................
as den moments of never returningtime
Many of the Vriesland people attendWlnterApples—
............. Lon in taking a substitute for the genuine ed the 1 adies’ Missionary Union at

floors

us.

,...

...

AUCTION SALE.

j

dale last week.

Misses Clara Hofmnn. Tonic Holt
and Ida Tanis went to hear Miss Stone
at Grand Rapids last week.— Record.

• tn., at the place of Albert Bosch,' one
REEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .................
j mile north of Noordelous, or one mile
Chickens, Itve, pet lb .......
e
...........east of
Holland, there will be

CTndera la the Eye.
Persons traveling by railway are
Turkeys
"tiered for sale: Two young workhorses,
subject to continuedannoyance from
Tallow, per tb."
<j both mares: 1 heavy workhorse, 5 cows,
Urd, jicr ib^ .. . .....................
ii
to freshen soon; 2 heifers, 1 Durham the Hying cinders. Ou getting into the
lb!../.-.!
6 *,'• 1 oull, 2 hogs, 1 lumber wagon, 1 top bug- eyes they are not only painful for the
----------- j
....... gy, 1 two seated buggy, 1 plow 2 dragej moment, but are often the cause of

New

lire6.0.*

Finite

Van Ark

Co.

pS.dmS^
-

!

j

_„.v

1

i'!2,V.perlb.............. ................ 7toh
..... ..... ........... .............. ^
...

18 East Eighth Street.
1

1 *

m m

tttttttt »tt

WATCH

m m m m m m m m
*

THIS
for

t

r»fm

SPACE

announcement of

FEED.

!

.

FLOUR AND

»

1

1

riding cultivator,!mower,! horseruke, long sufferingthat ends in a total loss

hwrpoon, complete, 1 fanning mill, 1
cornsheller, 1 grindstone,1 shovel
plow, 1 grainsuedor. !i workharness,1
Price to consumers
Hay ...............................
.. .9 to! 10 bobsleigh, 1 roadeart, 1 creamery can,
Flour, “Sun light, " patent, per barrel ........j so
20 pickle crates, some bay and many
Flour* " DRisy."airtight, per barrel ........ < -j
Ground Feed 37t« per hundred, » M per too " other articles,too numerous to tnonCoru Ecal, unbolted,1.27 ‘/ipeihundred,^ 50 per tion. Time will bu given till Oct. 1,
1903, on good approved notes ou sums
Corn Meal, ooltsd 39) per barrel.
of S3 and up, below $;], cash: 5 per cent
Middliiu.'M 10 perhundred SGi) per ton.
Bran |l utper hundred, la.iMnertou
discount on all sums paid above
Linseed steal H.I0 per hundred.
41-42 Chris D. Schilleman,
.

1

1

Idea.

Auctioneer.

Pricespaid by the Cappon «L Bertseb Leather Co
No. I cured hide .............................
8
" l green hide .........................
.7
" l tallow...,,, ...........................
..

Great Book Salt
TO

COMMENCE SATURDAY

NOV.

I

Elegant Line of Gift Kooks at
Greatly

Reduced

AUCTION SALE.

Wool.
Unwashed ............................... K to 15c

On Friday, Nov.

7, 1902, at 10 o’clock
,dm there will be a public sale at the
j farm of John Ovens, one and
one half
Aiuarleii’aFamous
ini|08 southeast of Olive Center, of 20
Look with horror on Skin Eruptions, | milch cows, to freshen soon: 20 heifers
Blotches, Sore*, Pimples. They don’t j and steers of one year old. 2f» sheep, 110
hav.' them, nur will any one, who uses | hogs, and many other articles, too nu*
l Ruck leu’s Arnica Salve. It glorifiesmerous to mention. Time will be given
; 1 he face. Eczema or Salt Rheum van- j till Oct. 1. 1903, on good approved notes
j isli before It. ilcuressore lips, chapped 1 without intereston sums of $5 and up,
Lands, chilblains. Infalliblefor Piles. ! below $5, cash: 5 ner cent discount for
25 cents, at Heber
: sums’paid above $5.

_

J

“•

HeautiM

-

Walsh.

Prices.

Out ot Daath'a Jawa.

I

Chris

D.

Schilleman.

41-42

Auctioneer.

“When

death seemed very near from
a severe stomach and liver trouble,
that l had suffered with for years,”
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C., “Dr.
On Friday, Oct. 31, 1902, at 10 o’clock
King’s New Life Pillssaved my life and
gave perfect health.” Best pills 011 a. m., there will be held at t he place of
Geert Moeke at Borculo, five miles
earth and only 25c at Heber Walsh.
north of Zeeland,a public sale of 29
heifers, to freshen about January next:
G. A. Roberts of Lintner, 111,, suffered also many cows, to freshen soon: 4 full
4 years with a wad in bis stomach and blooded Poland China hogs, 2 young
could not eat. He lest 65 pound*. Two horses,200 cords of dry beach and maple
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin stove wood. Time will be given till
restored hie appetite, cured his stom- Oct. 1, 1903, on good approved notes
ach trouble and teday he is well and without interest on sums of $5 and up,
hearty and says he ewee his health to below W, cash; 5 per cent discount on
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. For sale sums paid above $5.
Chris D. Schilleman,
by Heber Walsh.
Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Michigan Publishing House
H.

VANDERPLOEG-, Mgr.

44 East Eighth St., Cook Bros.’ Music Store.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
4

41

Clocks froa dLOO up, at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, eU warreeted.

But

we
if!

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

I

quest

lie

Wny

of Diet.

ion is sometimes asked

wlieth'T or not oyster shells are essential to the production of eggs. Anybody who has watched ids hens very
much knows how almost wild they are
to gel to the bag of shells, especiallyif
they have li'-eitdeprived of them for a
time. The lieu knows about as well as
tiny of us what she needs in I he way

^

“

-i

Look for the

floor.

From presfentIndicationsthere will
be profit in eggs all winter. IL stands
us in hand to save all the young pullets
out of last spring's hutch and push
them ahead us fust as possible.. It Is
the pullet that lays during the cold
weather that pays best. The beef trust
chinery taken to the Hopkins plant. bus done one tiling not down on the
It will be a skimming station here- programme. It has given the farmer
after.
very much better prices for ids eggs
Gottlieb Leweke gave a banquet nt than for several years past. No arguBillie Sutton's last Tuesday night, ment here for the trust, but a big one
while his wife was away, so they all for the old farm hen. Kell off all the
had a good time. “Cool refreshments”
roosters except what you intend to
were served.
winter now. It is a waste of food muDuck and Wilcox are hailing hay on
teriul to keep a lot of roosters just for
Miller street this week.— Gazette.
the sake of hearing them crow. The
pullets need the room they occupy.
GIBSON.

.

Sluyter

bum

were surprised enough in those days

settled where Holland city now stands
Wilson of Hobart, was the guest of Hit father was ejected county treasurer
Id 1878 and was town treasurer for 12' n,^^•S•la^^;^0|^1cDonalt,
vlslt0(1 at Mr'
L. Puterham last week.
years.
Mr.
Cook
is
in
every
way
wu!l
j
MrSi
Woodruff
and
son
returned to
Mrs. Bradley is having a new roof
qualified
for
the
duiloH
of
sheriff
His
their
home
in
Kingston.
Out., after
pul on her residence,now occupied by
buiinessqualifications are lirst clusS, as spending (ho past week with helG. Llugulhkamp.
ls evidenced by the successful manner ' brnthor. Mr. Bell, am! family.
M. K. Gainpany and daughter Maude
| Mr. Bennetts lamily entertained
in wliinli he liundl™ hi. »«n huM,,«.. |
C|,i(,lR1,|hc |mKt week.
were in Holland Tuesday.
Mr. Cook commenced the dray busi- Mr. BaUer’r molhcM- and family hav
nues in Allegan In 1885. A few years moved to Lansing.
Lias Hot Cukes.
later he commenced dealing in coal, j Mr. Trivia’ family left for their home
“The fastest selling article I have in
has hud ,S|».rl..nce in d.mUnS with ; i1'1 Bv',ns" " 1»»' "'«!*•,
I departure, .is Miss Lola has been our
my store,” writes druggist C. T. Smith,
prisoners
by hi ling it position for throe | orga„lgt an{1 n |'„|thfti| Sunday school
ol Davis, Ky., “Is Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and yeai at the L-n'm prison, which place aeholar over since hey moved hern.
Colds, because it always cures. In tny he left with u splendidrecord. Al- Their many friends wish them ail
six years of sales it has never failed. 'I though only a boy he was given hazard- kinds of success in their new home.
Mr. W. Shrofler is quite busy making
have known it to save sufferersfrom
pus duties and Bucoc- ded so well that he
cider and drying fruit.
Throat and Lung diseases, who could
Mr. Jenson is painting his house.
get no help from doctors or any other fast gained promotion and left the place
remedy.” Mothers rely on it, best phy- with an excellent record. He is just — Com. Recowl.
.1.

We

living around the

again but is quite feeble yet.
Mrs. Frank Masehke and Eli Weaver
and wife uoarded the Ohio excursion
train Tuesday morning for Cleveland.
Wm. Breauer of- Salem is buying apples in this vicinity.
Our creamery is an empty-looking
place after having most of the ma-

land.

Edna Allen

watering them. They could pick up a

we found an egg. Ten chauces to on*
it was cracked open from “stem to
the wish of their many friends here.gudgeon"
by the frost if we did hapPress.
pen to find one. Now we know this
MONTEREY.
was simply the worst way Imaginable
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Tanner visited to treat the hens. The world has
Frank Masehke and wife lust Sunday. moved and taken the hen along with It
Patterson Moored is able to be out.
r roll I In KiCKa All Winter.

Kin Dunham will move on the Wm.
Bowman farm, south of this place.

The Dentist.

East Eighth Street.

the

Kin Dunham property near the depot
end will move there, In the near future.

.50

DEVRIES
36

Dunham has bought

Mrs. Mary

*

fe*e»e»swe»e«ewe»f*e»wewf

ception was given them by Mr. and
Mrs. John Neuman, Mrs. Neuman being a sister of the groom. Howie
Micks of Allognn wns bridesmaid im
John Vcvien of Gaines host man. Tlmt
they may have a long and happy life is

appearance.

Gold Filllnu*, up from ....... 50

White and Sliver PillingH. .
Teeth Extracted withoutimin

Grand

Our aectton moo are filling th« low
place around th* depot and leveling the
grounds, which greatly improves the

.................$5.00

THE HEN AND HER CARE.

DeBsle Harris, one of Dorr’s brightest and most estimable young ladies, Tlu* World lift* Movod and Takra
tli«* lion Aloim With H.
wns married to Israel Wernette,of
A few years ago we used in think a|
fort Huron, in
at the
St. .lames parish, Monday afternoon bourn in the top of the barn was good
nt 'I o'clock, after which h grand reenough for the lions. Never thought of

HAMILTON.

without puiri and giving
general satisfaction.

PLATES

DORR.

CORRESPONDENCE.

of diet.
Is m'Jl: any better for her than water? Eggs are largely albumen. Milk
contains albumen; wuL r docs not. Put

the two together for yourself.

\>*l Hox
(I Mile*.
No nest box ever patented could woo
from the biddies more eggs than an
old soap box. They seem to feel as
much at home there as anywhere.
The smallest mite is big enough to
make a hen uncomfortable, and she
ti ii

will not do her best if tiot comfortable.

Our duty

is plain.— (.’or. Farm Journal.

SUGAR BEET PULP.
Excellent Stock Feed and Some
Methodn of Keeplnic It.
Good fresh pulp carefullytreated and
excluded from the air furnishesa
highly appreciated stock food, and it la
advisable to use our best efforts to keep
it in a wholesome and palatable state.
There is no doubt that brick reservoirs,
cemented if possible, arc tiie best
means of preserving pulp. They prevent the falling of dirt into the pit,
permit a ramming down of the pulp
and make the exclusion of air possible,
but in practice not every one can have
the best of everything. Thereforewe
see an immense amount of pulp, turned
out by sugar factoriesstored in ditches or in storage boxes above ground
and (revered wltb soil. There Is at.
great differencebetween these storage
boxes as there is between individual

farmers.

:

If the boxes are well made, the soil
well beaten down and a good roof covering them, then they may be considered as good as brick reservoirs. If
carelesslymade, full of holes and hollows and badly covered, then they are
useless. Simple boxes in the ground
are good or even excellentfor this purpose. h has been demonstratedthat a
simple ditch in the ground can served
the same purpose as a cemented reservoir. provided the soil is adapted to
this purpose. The great volume of water in the pulp lias many drawbacks
in feeding as well as in storing. The
cold and watery pulp must lie brought
up to the blood temperature of the feeding animals. Tiie evaporation of the
water through the skin and the lungs
is considerably increased by this food.
The Increased consumption of water
also multipliesthe volume of blood and
thus tin* work of the intornal organs.
Another general objection raised
against fresh wet pulp, such as the factories turn out in a pressed or half
pressed state, is that the eost of transportation from the factory to the farm
Is so high that many a farmer cannot
Avail himself of it simply because he
cannot stand the addition of the
freight. In this way the advantage of
beet growing is lost to many faruvrs.

of sight. A very simple and effective
cure is within the reach of every one
and would prevent much sufferinguud
expense were it generally known. It is
simply one or two grains of flaxseed.
These may be placed in the eye without injury or pain to that delicateorgan, and shortly they begin to swell The idea of drying the pulp and thus
and dissolve a glutinous substance that removing all drawbacks at one stroke
covers the ball of the eye. enveloping is not new. but practicalexperiments
any foreign substance that may be in were nut undertakenuntil later years.
it. The irritation of cutting the mem- The driiVl residue of tiie diffusionrepbrane is thus pr^'e tiled, and tiie an- resents a perfectly dry product which
noyance may soon be washed out. A can he easily crushed witli the lingers,
dozen of these grains stowed away in lias a pleasant smell and Is of whitish
the vest pocket may prove in an emer- or light gray color. When moistened,
it readily takes tip water and swells to
gency worth their number in gold.
greater volume, hut it does not reach
Ful 11 pt- VviiKemive.
the volume and percentage of water of
“You’ll be sorry for this some day!” the wet pulp. - Denver Field and Farm.
howled the son and heir as ids father
riticased him from the position he had
One Thing; mul Another.
occupied across tlte paternal knee.
The importance of irrigationas a
•i’ll he sorry? When?”
featureof the ngrieulturaliievclopmeut
"When I got to he a man.”
of Colorado is shown by the fact that
“You will take revenge by whipping tlje irrigated land outside of the Indian
your father when you are big and reservationsamounts to 1.911,271 acres,
strong and I am old and feeble,will or 70.9 per cent of the imp 'wu farm
you. Johnny V"
land.
“No. sir," blubbered Johnny, rubbing
One thousand pounds of ungrouiul
himself, “but I’ll spank your grand- corn with stover as roughness will pro-

childrentill they can’t rest!”—
York Times.

New

duce on the average 100 pounds of beef
and forty pounds of pork on the hogs
following the cattle, according to Professor Mutnfordof Missouri.

OivIm lu Aula Minor.
Perhaps Asia Minor is richer in crude
Careful experimentsshow that more
and interestingfancies than any other
than one-thirdof all the digestiblemacountry. When children hear an owl
hooting from the cypress groves, they terial contained in the entire coru plant
is found in the fodder.
cry,

"Good news

for us;

good messages

We have apparently turned another
for you.” If they catch an owl they
hold it up by the beak and chant, corner in tiie sheep business,according
“Palm Sunday- owl, how does yifur to National Stockman. In tj'-“ fv.tnr*
mother dance?” The meaning or the the range promises to lie less or a competitor to the farm than it ha* been its
rite Is lost, but the habit lingers.
the past two years.

m
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IMI tlM MW«r

Ob weekday aoralnga fattar bad
trMtad by a* miImbI f by- fOD# ta woct when you caw# 4pwb•Wm tar quite « wh^le witboot relief, vtatra, tat os Sunday moruiuga whan
mj vita reeoMBeedtiOtambertale,eyou a woke t trifle earlier, tt aigrtklnfPail Bftim, Md after uelaf tire bottles -Fatbarr
ef U be it alaoet eetlrely cured. Gee.
a McDonald, Mas, Logan ooenty, W. “Fat herr a little louder. i*.
Va. Several other very remarkable Then a aieeyy
“W# want to get up.**
caret of partial peralytlthave been ef"It lau’t time yet Too childrea flo to
laetad by the ute of tbit liniment It
dtp."
la most widely known, however, at a
You waited. Then—
<eure for rhhnmatiim,tpralotand bruit- •‘Father, la it time yetf
“No. You childrenlie •dU."
it. Bold by Heber Walth.
80 you and Lisbeth,wideawake,
A large variety of Diamond Pint, whispered togethfr.and then, to while
Stodt, Ring* and Brcaobet,at C. A.
away the time while father slept you
Stevenson’# Jewelry Store.
played Indian, which required two litWANTED— Wiodfallen applet for tle yells from you to begin with (when
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price the Indian You arrived In your warpaid. Receive every day. Apply at paint) and two big yells from Lisbeth
HTj. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland, jo end with (when the PalefaceShe
Mich.
was being scalped).
Then father said it waa “no use,”
The largest assortmentof Watchee
from $1 00 up, at C. {A. Stevenson’# and mother took a hand. You were
quiet after that but It waa yawny lyJewelry Store.
ing there with the sun so high. You
raKM row jalk.
listened. Not a sound came from faA good 70-acre farm, house and barn, ther and mother's room. You rooe cauorchard, good water, a mile and a half tiously. you and Lisbeth, in your Utile
from the ChristianReformed church, bare feet. You stole softly ucreas the
from the Dutch Reformed church and
tloor. The door was a crack open, so
from the school. Located % mile east
you pee Ui'd lu. your faco even with the
of the Harlem railroad station. Will
knob ami Llzbetb’s just below. And
also sell 50 acres of it For particulars
then ut one and the same instant you
enquire
John Slack. Sk
both na Id “Boo!” and grinned, and tho
42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34
harder you grinned the harder father
tried not to laugh, which was a sign
wanted!
that you could scrambleinto bed with
We would like to ask. through the him, you 011 one side and Lizheth 011
columns of your paper, if there is any
the other, cuddling down close while
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,Dys- mother went to see about breakfast.
li was very strange, but while it had
pepsia, and Liv*-r troublesthat has not
b#en cured — and we also tneantheir re- been so hard to drowse In your own
sults, such an so.tr stomach, fermenta- bed the moment you were iu father's
tion of food, habitual costiveness,nerv- you did not want to get up at nU. Inous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent deed. it was father who wanted to get
feelings, sleeplessness—in fact, any up first, and it was you who cried that
trouble connected wit It the stomach or
it was not time.
liver? Tnis medicine lias been sold
Weekdays were always best for most
for many years in all civilized countries,
and we wish to correspond with you anil things, but for two reasons Sunday
send you one of our books free of cost w:i> the best day of all. One reason
was Sunday dinner. The other was faIf you never tried August Flower, try a
25 cent bottle first. We have never ther.— Harper’s Magazine.
known of its failing. If so. something
more seriousis the matter with you.
JAPANESE REGALIA.
The 25 cent size has just been^ intro
ducud this year. Regular size 75 cents.
Royal Eulilrnia Without Which the
At all druggists. G. G. GitEEN,
Emperor Could Not Rule.
Woodbury, N. J.
The Japanese royal emblems consist
of a copper mirror,symbolic of knowlAltar
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^ts More

Like

It.

Plenty More Proof Like
This and All From Holland People.

SCOTT-LUGERS

CORNHU8KINQ.

No chance for argument hers.
No better proof cao be had.
What u Holland lady say a .

'Muir War *• Mo*# SB#ek# daaS
BaaSSe Tte« For Fo4*rr.
Where two men are hocking together
I# the best evidence for Midland
the easiest and beat way Is tu use a
people.
portable stand made as Uhastrated In
Brad thii case.
Fig- L The sice will be governed someWe have lots more like it.
what by the alee of the shocks to be
Mrs. Jan J)e Kok, of 214 West btuked. About 8 to 10 feet long, 3 to
Eleventh street, says; “I was 4 feet wide and IV.- feet high will be
bothered for years more or lest with the right sire. The side pieces project
heavy aching pains '19 my back. I about a foot and a half ut each end; a
could not rest comfortably and it
was painful for me to stoop or to
straighten up. Seeing Doao'a Kidney Pills so highly recommended I
got a box at J. O. Doesburg’a drug
store and tried them. They relieved me right away and in a abort
time my complaint disappeared entirely. Doans Kidney Pills ara a
tine

remedy.”

For aaie by

all

dealers. Pries Wo.

Fo#ter-MilburnC3o.,Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agent# few the U. S. Remember Hie
name, Doan’« and take no eutatltuts.
For Snip at J. O. UoMburg'n t>r«* **««•

LUMBER CO.
i

HEADQUARTERS FOR

piece of rope is tied to each side piece.
The whole stand must tie made of as
light material as the necessary strength
will permit and It may be braced to
make it steady. It is carried to the
shock and tipped up on one side as
shown at the left In Pig. 3. The
“horse*”if any, of the shock are cut
one of the ropes Is thrown around the
shock near the top, and the stand is
tipped back on its feet thu# bringing
the shock on top of the stand. The
stand Is then picked up and carried to
the desired spot. The boskarv seat them-

BuildingMaterial

ta,

Don,

r.%KM FOR 4ALK.

,

my

farm of 120 aerea, food
house and* 3 barns and shed#, power
mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries.Eighty acre# in
good loam and forty in lighter. tVill
ell either 40 or 120. The Citizeoa1telephone exchange it* at my house and

II

I

offer

SHINGLES,

•

LATH,

1

would like party who buys to alao take
charge of this. Some money in It.
Price reasonable and terms pact cash
and balance on time. For particular"
enquire
EUGENE FELLOWB,

of
Station.

Ottawa

Fig.

1

Lime, Cement and

11-tf

FARM FOR SALK.

Brick.

FLA-INTS

A finely located farm of 35 acres,
Fif. 3
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay
CORNHCSKIXa
DEVDT.H.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
selves
for
work
at
opposite
sides of the
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will seli all or in two parcela. For shock (see Fig. 3 ut the right). When
particularscall at this office.
each busker accumulatesenough fodder to make a bundle, he cun either lay
Buy your Fountain Peoi of C. A. Ste- It loosely at one side of the stand or tie
the bundle and set It In tin* fodder
venson.
_
shock. For tying these bundles twine,
ItubtwrTires.
straw or refuse baling wire may be
I can save you money on rubber lire* used. The wire bauds may be preedge; a steel sword, symbolising courand Dock Opposite
Mills.
for your buggy. Let me put on a set pared lu advance by cutting the wire
age, and agate jewels, representing for you and you will be delightedhow
Into three or four foot lengths and loopPlaning Mill and Oflice on River Street, near Tenth
mercy. The story of their origin was comfortable a ride you can bar#. Bert
ing one end, as in A, Fig. 2. When the
told thus by a Japanese otficial:
With Saving's Department.
work guaranteed. J. G. KaMFS,
band is placed around the shock, the
The sun goddess became angry with
S. W. corner Central ave. and Seventh
straight end is placed in the loop and
$50,000.00. Hie in! rib and withdrew into a cave, treet.
bent back. These bands can be easily
Or. eighth himI Market Streets.
plunging everything into darkness.
ituggn-ft,<
loosened when the fodder is wauled for
The other deities could not induce her
1 will change ray depository into a
ISAAC CAPPON.
G. W. MOKMA,
feeding. When twine is used, some
to come out. so began to make a noise store and as I need room 1 will sell my
farmers prepare bands by knotting one
Cashier.
as nf ut 1 rejeieiug.which aroused large stock of carriages, surrey# and
end and placing through a small woodthe curiosity of the irate goddess. Nhe buggies, with or without rubber tire",
en block as in I!. Fig. 2, or by tying to
dually came to the mouth of the cave at way down low prices. Also somr
a corncob or small stick as in <\ Fig.
Holland City State
to leant the cause of the uproar and wood second-hand vehicles.If you want
2. When tying, the free end of twine is
a bai gain, cal! in atid see me.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
was told hat they had found a more
H. Takkkw,
wrapped a few times around the end
beautiful goddess than herself. The
Cornor Eigbfh and River Streuts,
We can supply your needs in Ll'mhhk, Shingles. Lath, Window
95) Fast Eighth btreet, Holland. 28-t! with the block or cob on. thus holding
sun goddess came out then, demandHOLLAND. MICH.
securely,but easy to loosen.
and Dook Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own .mills and can
it.abiiihed iSys. h. t'rfnraudns n Stuff /In** ing to see her rival, and the crafty dei• The farmer Can make twine bands by
in iSqo.
'lies heltl the mirror before her. which
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
Furui Fur
*
knotting one cad of the cord and inA general banking business transacted. Irove all her sulkinessaway.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half
serting in a wire device like that shown get our prices.
****,.w
I«ta»Wtaiiaidoo oertifimrteo.
The sword was .taken by Fusenoo,
mile south of the Hoi ‘and depot for by D. To bend the wire into this form,
Loans made.
lie brother of the sun goddess, from
$50,000 thejtail of an eight beaded serpent -iiie. Contains IDO rk' rry trees, 190 Tas ten two small holts in a vise half an
pium trees, 100 peuen trees, 3 acres
I: apart, as in E, and. cutting fencIbal bad been annuallydevouring a
a-pberries. half hu acre c rrant#,
wire into pieces a few inches long,
D. B. K. VAN Kaalte. - President.
beautiful girl. Suseuoo placed eight strawberry patch. 100 apple and pear
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
heal around the bolts as shown in the
trees.
For
particulars
enquire
at
this
(.Successors to Elenbaas A: Co. )
great tubs of wine in his way and when
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier.
cut. The twine is placed through one
* *
lie was sleeping killed him and took
of the
!1 loops in the wire and the
tlie sword as a trophy.
knot
• end holds It; the other end
The sword is kept in an apartment
StuiL'linker Wagons.
of
the
twine,
after being brought
near the imperialbedchamberand
1 have a nice line of the well known
around the mudle, can be wrapped in
OOTOUEli V2. li'e.
called the Boom of the Sword. The Studebakerwagons. NooebeU 'r. Also
Trains leave Holland as follows:
the open link of the other loop. Ties
jewels have also a room to themselves, carriages,surreys aud buggies. J. Van
of any of the kinds In Flp. 2 are easy
For Chicago and West—
and the mirror Is in charge of a priest- Gelderen. Zeeland.
to tie aud unloosen and can he used
»|"40ii.iu. SSnH.in. IS 42p.m. n:15p.m
ess. The regaliahave the highest sigFor {.raud Bupid* and Nort h—
over
again several times.— Cor. Ohio
uilicanceIn the eyes of the people, and
A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, war*f> 25 n. m. S 0» a. m.
Farmer.
12 llO p. tu. 4 22 p. m. n 55 p. m.
it is held that no emperor can possibly ranted in every way, for Sl.uO, atC. A.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
rule without tho three virtues which Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
25 urn. 4 : p. ni.
QUALITY IN BEEF.
they represent lie must, moreover,
For M nsk«-g«ii —
hold the actual tokens, and In the Im•>35 h, ni.
Alfalfa sod Corn the Great Combina4 -j:. p. m.
12 15 p.m.
Of Interent to Wuim-ti.
perial code it is enjoined that on the
tion For Fine “out.
For Allegan— Hlfta.ni, 25 p m
death of the sovereign his heir must
STREET-oppositePark.
Women who have themselves sr.tTered
tost ut the Kansas State Agricul- 252
Fteightleavesfrom East Y at t 05 a. m.
take possessionof them.
Irom tiie evil effects of constipationaud tuiii college in which six steer# were
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Act.
indigestionwill be interestedin the folCitizens Phone 328.
Detroit, Mleh
fea aud slaughtered as a test of quality
The “Basin” of an Apple.
lowing letter from a father whose
1-. TOWNSEND. A geut. Holland.
lu be#f is reported a# showing,"what
One end of the apple bears the name daughter was given up to die by two
every careful test bu# shown, that
physicians:
of “basin” and contains the remnants
Grar.d Rapids. Holland & Lake Michigan
“My
daughter has suffered from in- steers of the dairy byeed, properly fed, Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,
all
of thu blossom— sometimes called the
RAPID RA LWaY.
digestion for the ps ;t live years and has will make good beef, bWrf better than
eye of the fruit. This part of the apple
kinds of Machinery repaired.
tried nearly everythingthat she could that usually found on the market, but
ions at Holland for Grand
is deep in some varieties and shallow
Rapids and iuwnnc'diati point.-.HK follow
hear of for such trouble. She was con- not of as high a quality as that secured
open in others. This is the weak- lined to her bed when she began taking
also Sharpen
Mowers.
__ and
from well bred special beef animals.”
------ -R. M.P.
est point in the whole apple as con- Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and after
Q 0*7
This
feed
trial
is
said
to
bring
out
12 37
4 37
5 15 7 37
8 37
cerns the question of the keeping qual- taking one fifty- ent bottle she is able
strongly the great value nf n combina- PRICES
10 37
fi 37 8 37
1 37
5 37
9 37
ity of the fruit. If the basin is shallow to walk a mile at a time and during the
2 37
1 37
0 37
10 37
tion of alfalfa hay and corn for pro.and the canal to the core firmly closed, day yesterday walked 34 miles, i feel
3 37
7 37
ducing quality in beef. Manhattan,
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
there is much less likelihood of the like praising Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup P* p
Cii. s leave Grand Rapids from Lron Street:
Kan., is a town of 4.000 people and is
sin
because
two
doctors
told
me
my
fruit decayingthan when it is deep,
-------- A. M
P. M.— -- ,
daughtercould not get well and I feel supplied with beef of as good quality as
and the evident opening connects the
6 00 S 00 10 00
1 00
5 00
9 00
that she is on a fair road to pemuneot is usually found in a place of this size.
center of the fruit with the surface.
7 oo y oo ) 1 00
2 00
0 00
10 00
relief.— Respectfully.J. 11. M. Crocker. The beef from these deers was sold
12 00 3 (10
7 00
11 00
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 0, 1900.
here, and it was the opinion of those
As It Really Won.
8 00
4 00
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin is sold in who ate it that it was of unusually
“Lay on. .Macduff!”cried Macbeth.
lifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a posL’ve Holland fo r MacatawaPark and Saugutuck
good quality.Many people said that
Macduff was motionless.
itive guarantee, by Huber Walsh.
---- 7k M
P. M they had no idea that beef could be
“What’ll be the matter noo?” said
*k6 30 8 20
10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20
produced that had such choice Ilavor.
7 20 0 20
11 20
1 20
5 20
9 20 Macbeth. “Diuna ye ken that’s the
beef from the Shorthorn ranked
cue?”
Or. Porter’s Cou^fi Syrup The
2 20
0 20
JO 20
highest
in quality.It was rich, juicy
* To Park only.
3 20
7 20
“I was nu sure," said Macduff, BEST lor Croup and Whooping Kofi
aud tender, with a deliciousflavor. It
“whether ye were Just recht In yer
Leave Suintat ick for Holland HH follows:
had more waste fat than that from
grammar. I thought ye meant ‘lie oil’
Ither steers, hut the lean n at was so
6 00 8 00
10 00 12 00
4 00
8 00 an’ that I wadua stand, but it’s all
tender aud its flavor so deiMou# that
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
7 00 9 00 11 00
1 00
5 00
9 00 recht noo."
lovers of good beef were willing to curtainswith new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car2 00
<i 00
10 00
And the conflict begun.— Toledo Bee.
waste the fat in order to secure such
j 3 00
7 00
11 00
ry a fine stock of
quality in the lean. The beef from all
Quirk Promotion.
the steers was of good flavor, miking
“I hear your brother is an assistant
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
in flavor about in the order of the
Geo.
bookkeeper.”
prices at which the ‘dressed carcasses
Wholesale and Retail
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
“Yes. indeed. And, do you know, he
were valued.
proved
himself
so
clever
that
they’ve
.
This Ilavor was produced by alfalfa
passed him over the first and second
in all sizes, from 75c to S25Cut Flowers for All OccuKiSug.
hay and corn. These feeds made good
It is just is necessary as food.
Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph assistantshipsand made him third asBeautiful Art Squares,
If
you
can
not
sleep,
you
can
not
beef
from
the
dairy
steers,
from
the
promptly tilled.
sistant right off.”— New York World.
GRAND HAVEN, Midi.
rest your brain.
scrubs and from the well bred beef
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
And when your brain does not rest,
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Before Winter
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-SLEEP
.SAVES

Hancock & Son
-

CARPETS
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TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital

Never Still.
Mrs. Naggem— And do you love me

i.vunKV D. H. K. Van Raaltc, Preslaeut.
A. Van I’utten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure, still?
Cashier. Genera) BankingBusiness.
Naggem (wearily)—I don’t know”, I’ve

never had the chance!— San Francisco
F. A A. ML
Regular Communications
of Uhitt Lodob, No.
A A. .M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
MasonicHall, on the evenings of AYedneadar,
Jan. 22, Peb. 19, Mar. 19. April IB. Mar 21,
June 18. July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. IT. Oct. 15, Nsv.
12, Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 24
and.Dec
JAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Otto Bbitkax,
2191, V.

27.Sec’y

Ask

for F. M. C. Coffees.

Bulletin.

steers.

there is « terrible draft on the nervesj
you become weak, tired and irritable.
You become unfit for businessand
•re approaching the brink of insanity.

PALMO TABLETS
by resting and soothins the nerves.
Induce sweet refreshing slumber,
make the weak rugged, and the
despondent hopeful and happy.

Sheep Help the Lund.
I am farming an eighty acre tract,
and the sales from my farm produce
last year came to somethingover $4,500, besides my sheep feeding business.

my

opinion that this is a valuable
aid to the farming business in addition
to the profit made on the sheep themnelves. It helps to keep the land more
10 oaste » box. 12 for SS.OO. Ntw, inttraatins boos, um.
fertile. I did very nicely on ray sheep
Haloid Drag OoH Oimlsod, O.
One does not hare to fall asleep to
In addition to ipy regular farm crops.—
dream.— New York Newt.
Said by 1. Walsh, fncfOt, Kallud. A Colorado Farmer.

No one

likes to be reminded that
there Is another side to the story.—
Atchison Globe.

It Is

i

WALL PAPER—
A

select line of

the largest assortment in the city.

Furniture, Pictures,

etc.

Let us figure with you and show you our large stock
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.

in

our new

RINGK & CO.
58*61

Em*

Eighth St.

JIM

YOUNGER NO MORE

DUMAS ON SNAKES.

Her New Jacket.
naval officer engaged In ordnance
D« Com mil* Salcido llorana* lie
A Charaet<-rl»tleStory ot ike Impe- duty <4} a home station was given to
S*« Nothing Ahead hat Fain
ctiiiloua French Autknr.
talking in his sleep. One night be
aud Trouble.
When M. do Vlllemessant was found- awakened his wife by starting up In
Ft. Paul. Oet. 20.— James Younger, lug Lo Grand Journal, he wrote to Du- ! bod and exclaiming in accents of pity•Cattro Believed To Be Making Hie
formerlya member of the notorious mas, asking for his assistance. Dumas , lug distress:
Last Stand Against the
The natty, dressy
Jaiuc.s' iiflud of outlaws which infest- at once prepared a romance in six vol- 1 "^,c 1111181 have « hew Jacket! I
Revolutionists.
ed the western country a quarter of a nines. In the meantime the editor Ualst manage to get one for her!"
The wife, knowing her husband’*
century ago— and which attacked the asked him for some articles or causeslumbers had never before been dislies.
which
were
to
lie
published
immeTbat have style as well as durability.
THIRTEEN THOUSAND IN FIGHT Nortlifleld. Minn., bank In 1876, and in
turbed by tbe requirementsof her
them lack killed the cashier — committed diately.“I have the very tiling!" cried wardrobe, became vastly agitated and
Dumas.
“I
was
Just
about
to
start
on
Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.
suicide by scooting.He left a letter
a whole series about snakes.” “On gripped him by the arm.
At Last Report the Hebei* Held
to the press hi which he gives as a
‘William!
William!"she breathed
snaiics;"Yes.
ics. i
.
They are distinctive and well made.
snakes?"
I nave
have me
the enure
entire sunsubSlight Advantage— Firmln
reason for his net, despondency over jeet in my fliib-or»' ™is. I spent half
l,ut,>
lml“' '"™nvv|1lle
Will tjuit llayti.
continued ill-health and separation my fife studying them. There's not a rising high in her breast. "Who is
Good linings — The best findings.
from his friends. The suicide is sup- soul who knows anything about the her*
“My three inch gun!" sighed tbe
Your money back if they are not as we say.
posed
to have occurred about 8 a. m. dear, Interestinglittle creatures. You
Washington, Oct 17.— A cablegram
overtaxed ordnanceman.
yesterday.Younger occupieda room will find it will be a great success—
received at the slate department from
in a downtown block, and when he this article." The editor, half con
Too tiartseoti* Hooks.
United States Minister Bowen at CaraYou »re cordially invited to make our store your headquarterswhen in
did not make his appearanceas usual vinced, agreed to accept this article
The author of "Elizabeth and Her
cas, dated Wednesday night, reads:
“on snakes," saying to himself. “After German Garden,*’ writing on the “GlvGrand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.
yesterday search was made for him.
“Buttle Iji Victoria continuing.It is About f* p. ni. the door of his room all, Dumas is very likely to hit on 1 ing of Books" in the Century, says:
believed that Castro is making his was broken in and his dead body somethingeffective.”"If you want a i Gifts of books addressed solely to
little cash in advance, you can draw on | ti,e
m,Vfcr bt. editions de
last stem! at this point and that the found stretchedon the floor beside the
me.” "1 have plenty "said Dumas, “for .hue. of what use is a book to me.
fate of his government will be de- bed. a revolver clutched in his right the first time In my life, I confess:hut. ! however much I may want to read It,
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
hand. He bad shot himself through still, 1 really have enough."
termined by this engagement
If it is so gorgeous that it must not be
the head and evidently been dead for
They parted, and the editor returned taken anywhere where rain might fall
several hou.*s.
Willemstad. Island of Curncoa, Oct
to his oiliee. On arriving there he i un it. or where it might get muddv, or
found Alexander’ssecretary waiting where a heedless gnat, caught by the
17. — The hatUe near I-a Victoria,VenSAGE PROTECTS BORROWERS
for him with the following pajK-r. | ,iu;ck lUn,i„g of a h-af. might leave it*
ezuela. between the army commanded
ready signed
p, the pages, angering the owner
Guard.
A
gal
n«t
KiubarniMmcnt
Over
by PresidentCastro and the revoluReceived the sum of M napoleons on ; of the defiled hook, who does not want
Note* In Event of MU Heath—
OOOOOt KMIO< KKMMiOOOOOOOtMKKMKKMXMHK)
OOOOOOt KlOfKMMXMXKKXHXXM KM M MMXKMHMMXXM KKX» tionary forces, which begun Monday
account of my story. A hearty squeeze | iU lcKg> „|,UOstas much as it is itself
Heavy lender of .Money,
of the
A. 1).
morning, and resulted in the retire.
. , angeredi by having to go on being a
New York, Oct 21.— Bussell Sago is
ment of President Castro to La Vicreerctnry arrived ;
n0 more
toria Tuesday afternoon, was resumed making every provision to safeguard with the first feuilletouand ' ' ‘<,r’ take an overgorgeous bool; to my
again fiercely at 5 o'clock Wednesday those with whom he has business rela- which ran:
heart than I can fold my child in my
tions in tin* event of his death. He
My pear Friend- Be kind enou;;h to arni8 when it is dressed for u party,
morning.
hand the nearer the sum of 9 napolt-ons.
Is one <>f the heaviest lenders of call
Tiiirl«-i-n Thoiusud Mrn in lUttlr.
A D.

Cm

GREAT BATTLE IS 01

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

A

kind—

SUITS

THAT HAVE FIT AND FIN1SH-

i
j
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.

Uif

,

STARR &

GANNON CO.

s,lirit

:
,

;

hand.4
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

so, we can do the worlf and do it

never before seen

ILL OIK WALKS AKE GCABAKTEEIL

ly before a o’clock

Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good,
simply dona for spite.

P.

&

Costing

h

noon

the revolutionists appeared to

road.

Sons,

in the town.

The BritishcruiserIndefatigablehas
La Cnaira for Tucacus with pro-

ooooooeoooooooooooooonoooooonoooo oooooooooooooooooooo<HK>o(>oonooooooo<Hiooovisions for the foreign residents there,
souie of whom are said to he dying of

hunger ns a result of the concentraTEN HEN WENT DOWN
measuresadopted by the Venezuelan authorities. The Indefatigable,to €• B. Lin-kwood'aMImIbz Moat Picked Up
OH Ashtabula— Name* of Uie
accomplishher mission, will have to
Men Urotrui-d.
run the blockade at Tuscacas. United
Cleveland. Oct 17. — All hope that
States Minister Bowen bus announced
that he will not as]; for a guard of the ten men who had left the founderbluejackets to protcnlthe United States ing steamer C. B. Lockwood off the
legation at Caracas,and all his col- port of .Vsbtabula in Imke Erie Monleagues will follow' Mr. Bowen’s exam- day night were still alive was disple.
pelled when the overturnedboat that
they had embarked in was picked up
Bloody.t»at Not IW>rUl»«.
Washington,OcL 20. — Advice* from late yesterday afternoon off that port
Venezuelangovernment source* Satur- by the boat .1. G. Grammer.
day told of a great victory won by
Tin* names of the missing men are:
Castro over the Venezuelanreliel*. in Second Mate John Brittz,of Toledo;
which Castro bad taken a heroic part,
Chief Engineer David Bums, of Maleading charges on foot with a Mauser
rttfe-City; Henry Itossinan.second enIn hi* hand. Later advise* both from
government and reliel Koura** do not gineer, Fa.rhnveu: Fireman Fred
seem to bear out the claim of victory. Green, Marine City: Fireman Julius
The rebels withdrew from the attack Schmidt, residence not known; Joseph
on Castro’s position near La Victoria, I’orey, oiler. Falrhaven:William Milbut they say It was simply because Ier- deck ^and; rcsldenee not knowa
they had concluded the position im- !;,1!d
bands and one lireman.
pregnable to assault. The losses on names not known.
boilj sides are given at about 3,000.
Triple Tragedy *n New York.
tion

make

to suit

your family, try

“Mother’s

A

/

A

Bread”
MADE AT THE CITY BAKERY

two

“COTTAGE AND

FIKM1X GIVES IT

HEARTH”

lie

and

III*

Frluulpul f-rndt-ni W

Ui»-

in

New York. OcL

UI»

Turner shot and
ill

17. —

18.— William C.

killed

Albert Hamil-

<Juit

ton of Pittsburg and W. J. Mallard in

Iriautlof lluytL

Port-au-Prince,llayti, OcL

Baked

1,4

.

A

^

another:

Wednesdayafter-

left

bread

i

thanks.

Venezuela. Short-

have gained a slight advantage. The
president'sartillery, which numbered
fifteen guns, had been reduced to four
guns. La Victoria was crowded with
wounded, and there were no provisions

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.

ll

•

1

is

Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

F you can not

. ,

,vlll„„lt

money in Wall street outside of the
The very same evenin' came a dis- FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
hanks, if be should die suddenly with- patch from Havre:
out making provisionfor their interest* , Cn receipt of this please s«nd CO n;ipo- In planting the orchard care should
the 1 diiowers fear that a general call- I loons to my lodgings ct Frascati.
each tree plenty of
A. D. room.
ing of ids loans might result, which ’ thousand
An hour later came
A layer of. charcoal in tli(‘ bottom of a
would cause much embarrassment.
My Dear Boy-1 should have said 13. flower bed is very beneficialin keepAll of tliis was explainedto Mr.
You are ray be.-t friend, ing the soil fresh.
Sage during Ids Illness and after a talk not 20. raj
Tkc feuillvton is on the
I In
..
with Colonel .1. .1. Slocum it was deplowing in the orchard always
A. DUMAS.
turn the furrow toward the tree, and
cided to add a clause to all collateral
The finale of this capitalstory is no
notes outstanding and to all that may
be careful not to Injure the fine, fibrous
less characteristic.The feuilletou arroots.
hereafter he drawn. This clause prorived by post on the following day and
vides ihat In the event of his death
was found to contain exactly four The life of an apple tree is often
the maker of the note may pay the lines of Dumas’ composition, two at shortened because it grows in a poor,
amount due to any trust company the beginning and two at the end of exhausted soil or one not properly
mimed by <’. W. Osborne and J.
the paper. Thus it ran: “1 copy from drained.
Slocum and receive on such payment my good friend. Dr. Kevoil, the followWhen ill or ailing, handle the flowers
Uie collateral security deposit ul.
ing particulars about snakes." Then little or wear gloves. Delicate plant*
came a long essay on that subject,all are sensitive to human magnetism,

At lli.it time the president had reright. Our walks will not crack all to piece* ceived reinforcementsand had over
and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contract* 0.000 men engagid against 7.<<00 revolutionists.Tire artillery played apart
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If

I^

the office of the law firm of Cantor,

The

Adams & McIntyre in Broad street,
and then committed suicide.Turner
are marching on Gomiires,Die bead
was at one time treasurer of the Cliquarters of the revolutionists,and it
max
Bottling company*, in which the
Is reported here that M. Fhinin, the
other two men were interested, and the
revolutionary leader, has embarked on
three met to effect a settlement growboard a vessel and is going into exile.
lie Frendi uuis,-r irA.«us' tas “toi ia* "u, of
,k'f“leatio'.»»
part of Turner. During the confertroops of the provisional government

two-pound loaves.

WILL BOTSFORD.

I

“

rMccnptal by tbe «overim)eiit troojis I "lce “ tu'atwi dlsclIR,|,,u aros'' a,ld
lunier drawing a revolver,killed
recently.
ilamilton and Mallard and then, turnLater it was announced that M. Firing the weapon upon himself, commitmln, with all the principal leaders of
ted suicide. Turner came from ML
the revolution,had embarked on board

__

i

copied out in his own neat handwriting good or bad.
The roots of the strawberry often
this originalremark. “In
my next I will deal with the boa con- reach out five feet from the main
btrictor, the most curious of ail the stem; hence the plant* should not be

aud closed by

snakes.”— Black and White.

set too thickly.

An

apple or cherry tree Is much
it shoots out low.
Trim from the top, as this will cause
Some of the AlmoMt Human Work the lower branches to grow out.
Tlivue Clever Canlnea Perform.
Land that has been too rough for
Rouding denotes that a dog is follow- plowing may yet be sufficiently fertile
ing a trail toward the birds by their to grow fruit trees and is better than
foot scent, as a man in .an analogous land that has been exhaustedby cropmanner might follow a flock of sheep ping-

more valuableif

BIRD DOGS.

by watching their tracks.
Drawing denotes that a dog is approaching birds by a scent in the air.
os a man might follow a flock of sheep
by the long line of dust hovering over
and around the trail. Drawing is considered a much superior manner to
ronding. It is commonly marked by
greater accuracy, quickness of execution and dash of manner.
Pointing is the stop which the dog
makes when he has definitelylocated
the birds or when he thinks lie has
done so. It is the preliminary pause to
accurately determinethe whcreal*outs
of the hidden birds before be springs to
capture. If he misjudgesand springs
in the wrong direction,all his pains
and labor come to nothing. In his
training he is encouragedto point, but
is prohibited springing,so that after a
time he makes his point and holds it
sta nobly.
If by any act, willfulor otherwise,
he alarms the birds and they take
wing, it is called a Hush. If the dog
when going up wind on game flushes
the birds, he commits an error. If under certain circumstanceshe flushes
when goiug down the wind, the error
may be excused on the ground that being up wind of them it was impossible
to scent them and therefore impossible
to know of their presence.—Outing.

PteMtlmc Him.
Mrs. Gay— Yes. 1 know my husband
can’t afford all these things, but I'm
buying them to please him.
Mrs. Schoppen—To please hini£
Mrs. Gay— Yes; there'snothing that
pleases him more than a ehauce to tell
his people what a martyr lie is.— Philadelphia Press.

A Fnlr Offer.
Tim Tuff— Aw. 1 cud lick youse wld
lioth me hands tied behind me.
Swipsey Mulligan- Will yer let me
tie cm?— Ohio State Journal.
Self love Is at once the most delicate
and the most vigorous of our defects;
a nothing wounds it, but nothing kills
It

JOHN BRINKS
CONTRACTOR
and

BUILDER.

80 East 24th St.,

Holland, Mich.

the United States cruiser Cincinnati.; ^ ^rnon. N. \.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
It was added that they would probably
CallageFowl Hall Gameii.
A Haitian Paradox.
21 Good Work Guaranteed.
be taken to Jamaica or SL Thomas.
Chicago. OcL 20. — Following are
One often hears an amusing paraDefeat for Uribe-Uftbo. some of the college foot bull games
DIVISION.
dox-such as a brass tin whistle going
Colon. OcL 17.— An engagement has SalltrdaJr: At Ncw Haven— Pennsylva- around a square, a home whitewashed
oceurred at Bolivar between tbe
H; at West Point terra cotta, and “an awfully nice”
eminent fore** under General Vale/. “Harvard 14. Cadet* "»; at Princeton thing. But it is not a common occurand the rebel* muter General Uribe- “WaBhlngton and Jefferson 5, Prim-e- rence to come across a "black white
from loss of nervous force often owe
Crlbe, In which the government forces ,on *®: at Philadelphia— Brown 15, man," and yet tills phenomenon is to
theirconditionto youthfulignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
PennsylvaniaU: at SL Louis— Rose be seen almost any day in New York.
were victorious.
It is the business of s,-ie::c*c to repair
Polytechnic <•, Washington 33: at Cin- The gentleman is said to be a colored
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of youth.
THREATEN MISSIONARY’S LIFE einnatl— Indianapolis 0, Cineinrmtl t»; minister in the city, and althoughiu
, Nervous Debilitynever gets well of
at Bloomington— Depauw 5, Indlaim the distance he bears the outward reitself. Its victims drag through a
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
liulgariuiiliii|;aml»UcHiand '1,400 trout 16; at Champaign— Purdue 5. Illinois semblanceof a white man -more espedespondent.
uu Aiuarlcan— Stal* D«part29; at Chicago — Northwestern0, Chica- cially on account of his pallid features
uieat NotiUail.
go 12; at thien— Carlisle 10. Cornell and gray white hair— he is unmistakBoston, fM. 21.— Dr. S. L. Burton 6; at Toledo — Michigan27. Notre Dame ably of the colored race, and what is
of Boston, foreign .secretaryof the 0; at Crawfordsvllle— Franklin 22, Wa- not the least remarkable is that in
consonance with his paradoxical apAmerican hoard of foreign mission has bash 6.
Until further notice the steamer ‘'City of Chicago” will make tri-weekly trips
pearance lie is wont to relish "hot ice
notified the state departmentof a romliterally feed the hungry nerves,giving
larKfut'a Fir*t l;«|inrt.
between HollandandChicaga an tba following schedule:
cream puffs!’’- New York Times.
them the precise ingredients deplaint made by Hev. George D. Marsh,
Washington.Get. 20.— Commissioner
manded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility,stops
an American missionaryin Bulgaria. of ImmigrationSargent Inis given his
alt drains, replaces wasted tissues,
Muklnsc u Mirror.
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ................. 9:( (i p m Mr. Marsh charges that he* 1ms been { first re|K>rt ro the press. It says that
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
Here is the method used in the maimthrough every part, making every orLeave Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays an 1 Saturdays at .......... ..... 8:0‘) p m notified, presumably by brigands,that 648, 7-13 immigrants arrived iii this
gannetaad causing you to glow with
facture of a mirror: After the glass
unless he sends them 000 napoleons country during the past year, and adhas been carefully polished on both
(about $2,400»at once he will be rapt- i vocates making more stringent the
Jm effect October
1902.
81 09 per box: G boxes (with guaransides it is laid on n firm table (usually
tired
and
laws
regulating
Immigration.
He
aptee to cure), 8.5.00.jiook free. la:;.;.
Tbe right Is renorvedto change this schedule w ithoutnotice.
of stone), with upturned edges, and
MKDICI.N8
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
Since being so notified Mr. Marsh proves the alien contract lalior bill
Chicago Telephone 21(3 Central.
one or more sheets of tin foil are laid
has
received
se*
-i.’
/eminders
of
the
pending
in
the
senate,
and
advocates
a
J. S. MORTON.
j. h. GRAHAM. Pres, and Geo. Mgr
j upon tbe plate. Quicksilver is then
Benton
Chicago.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Hollawl
originalmessage. ,lle now keeps care- reading test, purely, It seems, because
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent. Holland.
spread over it and at once forms an
fully within safe limits, believing the it would be effective in excluding
amalgam with tho tin, making a re- Does jour stomach trouble you! Are you
threat well founded. The state do- aliens,
flecting surface.
Bowel* regular! Arc you Billlous!
partmeut has asked the Bulgarian govMurder niul Suicide.
s
ernment to look into the matter and
Xnturully-.
San Francisco OcL 21.— Edward
BIUlouMiese,
vu.-n.-.-r,
Headache.
ji'.'iiu'it;
guarantee Mr. Marsh proper protection
One Girl— Jack tried to kiss me last I5c per bottle at Heber Walab’s Drug Store.
Marschutts, a stenographer, shot and
in his wor^.
killed Marian Nolan, known on th« aighL
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Fatal Wreck on the Vandalln.
Another— What iu the world did you
stage as the "California Venus." and
T*fc« ttMfMMlM, original
Brazil,Ind., OcL 17.— Vaudalla pas- then killed himself. Infatuation for do?
Are you going to build? Do you nee
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
senger train No. 8. east-bound,and the beauty, who Ignored ids advances,
“Oh, I wa* up In arms In a minute." money? Call and examine our systei
Mai* oaljrfcy MoOtM AMI*
of loanirg money. The Ottawa Count
passenger train No. 21, west-bound, probably had unsettledMarschutts’ —Smart Set.
dao Co.. MoNmo, WU. M
Building and Loan Association, 17
collided
at
Reelsvllle,
ten
miles
east
mind.
koopo fm watt. Oar trada
Birds mounted true to nature.
Eighth St.
aatffc cat am amtk oaefcagt.
of here, completely demolishingboth
A DeflnKlon.
Prlco, ig esato. Novor oiM
Send for price-list.
Bernhardt It Melancholy.
engines. Two were killed and a numfto balk. Am* at rate*
Little Clarence— I’a, what is experiitmimo tato. Ask yoar Aragglrt.
ber hurt. The dead are James HermNew York, Oct 30. — Kei>ort* from ence?
WAITED — Windfallen apples fc
IS* Trowbridge 84.
sen, mail clerk, Green Castle; G. B. Paris say that Sarah Bernhardtis sufMr. Calliper*—Experience, my *on, la Cider Vinegar. Highest cash prlc
Kilby, Marsha 11 vilie, Fa., who was rid- fering from acute melancholia at her the headachesyou acquire from butt- paid. Receive every day. Apply i
Try F. M.JC. Coffee*.
H. J. Heinz Co's, factory, Hollaac
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ing on step* of the mail car.
country homo at Castle Belle, Brittany. ing against tbe world.— Puck.
Mioh.

Graham

&

Morion Tranporiation Go.
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Men Suffering
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Harbor.
Secretary,

murdered.

|

1

!
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Dont Be Fooledi

Taxidermist.
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Grand Haven physicians want

to es-

tablish a hospital there.

The Maccabees gave a party and
dance at their ball last night.

Mr. and
with pneumo-

A six year* old daughter of
Mrs. J. B. Muldor U

ill

nia.

WALKING SKIRTS

Dr. MoDonald, the spocialUt,will be
at Hotel Holland, Friday, Nov.?. Road

A telephone

line is being built by the

hli ad.

AND.

CUiaens Co. from this city to Harlem,
Do your tooth over troubleyou?

about five miles north.

Have

them attended to. Read ad of Dianlte
Peter York, who attempted to com*
n4t suicide last week, hss nearly recovered from his self-inflictedwounds.

ABOUT YOUR

On Sunday, Nov.

9,

Rev. A. Kelser

tbe

dentist.

DRESS SKIRTS

,

Fire escapes have been built at tbe
Hotel Holland on tbe (roat

and

A Mne

rear

workmanship. In point of price they are the best values that are being
•ffbnd. Give us a trial and we can save you money on these goods.

and on Uta west side.

Graafachapwill preach hie first sermon in the Ninth Street Christian Re- The Ladles* Aid Society of the Third
Reformed church will purchaaa new
formed chureh.
of

Jib
93.80, 94.00,-98.00, 96.00 96.60.
BELOW WE MENTION TWO EXTRA SPECIALS
good line at . . .

carpets for the church.

A

EYESIGHT
EX4XLUTI0M FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

stranger solicited orders for mail

Nearly fifty from here took In the
boxes In the south part of the city
low rate excursion to Chicago on the
lately, an advance payment of 25 cents
Pere Marquettelast Saturday.
being made. So far no boxes have
R. Do Maat has bad bis realdtaoa on
been delivered.
East Seventh street remodeledby cob*
The Zeeland Brick Company has had
electric lights place! in their yard near tractorsJacobus Dyke & Son.
Zeeland. The Grand Rapids, Holland Geo. W. Straight of Chlcafo baa
ft Lake Michigan Railway Company
bought tbe 80-acro farm of Gaorga H.
furnish the current
Souter, located at Alpena Beaeh.
Irving H. Garvellnk, who left here
Miss Ethel Smith, stenographtr for
lately to take a position with a southern furniture firm, writes that he is C. L. King ft Co., was taken link this
at Memphis, Tenn., and is nfuch week and is unable to attend to bar dupleased with his new position.
ilea.

weight Moltofi, un-

weight Melton, finely
tailored, trimmed
with 4 straps extending

med

front, and

side over seam, circu-

lar flounce trimmed

6 rows of atitihlif at

bottom

of sklrtf a

hanging

with 12 rows of cord-

aiea

ing £ inch apart, and

afclft; oators,

rows of

10

Black, Dark Gray,

stitching,

4 on top und

Light Gray and Navy,

on

(»

bottom of flounce, at

at

$4.00.

$3.80.

Streei.

21

down

with 19 rowi of

cording 1 in.apart and

At the

STEVENSON

SPECIAL No. 2-Heavy

circular floiaet trim-

council meeting Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher Mouday evenevening the electricrailway company ing. Tbe members were handsomely
were granted an extension of time for
entertained.
constructing its tracks from the foot
of West Eighth street to the corner
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Miss ElizabethDo Preo will leave
of Thirteenth street and Van Raalte Grand Rapids Oct. 2? on her way *>
avenue.
China where she will enter tho mtiaion
The steam barge Fine iJtke of CharEast ElRhth
Holland
field as trained nurse
levoix arrived Saturday with lumber
for the West Michigan Furniture ComPeter Burgh and family have moved
pany. and the J. S. Crouse of Satiga- into their fine new home oa East
tuck brought In a cargo of lath and
Eleventh street, Contractors Jacobus
singles for the Scott-LugersLumber
Dj. ke ft Sou built tho house.
Company.

R.

SPECIAL No. t-t-Heavy

lined, final/ tailored,

At the meeting of the board of superA republican meeting at Noordaloes
visors on Tuesday smallpox bills were
Saturday evening brought out at audiallowed amounting to nearly $1,100.
One bill of $1-5 j -i -Hed by Health ence of four. This is no joke, but actuOfficer Godfr- ; i.u- ; ;\ onal service, al truth.
was not allowed.
Tbe Century Club met at the borne of

W.

of Skirts that are net. -ad up-to-date, both in style of fabric and in

A

GOOD LINE OF

MISSES’ WALKING SKIRTS

1

at $3.75.

^

i

G. W. Huizinga

Frank Slooter and A. Pelgrlm have
Mrs. Lily Meldrum Redmond of this
a very interestingpaper be- engaged in tho manufactureof brionn1.

city read

fore tho

is

*

at 245 East Fourteenth

41 East EiQhtli Street,

street and tha firm will be known as
Chicago Fifty
Years Ago.” The Chicago papers speak the Holland Broom Co.
very highly of her paper.
“Hogan’s Alley” drew a good iiz?d
The Marshall Chronicle in a recent crowd io the opera house Tuesday evenissue gave a very nice account of the ing. The stage and scenery shew aj
warm reception given Rev. Adam great improvementsince managtrCha*.
Ciark. lately pastor of the Methodist
church here, and his wife. The people A Doesburg has taken charge.
ject of “Social Life in

Clocks,

Diamonds.
<Jo Fihc i^cf»airir\g.

of Marshall are to be congratulated upon securing his services.

Work

at the pneumatic horse colla/
works has been delayed somewhat on
account of not being able to get rubber tubes which are used in their manufacture. The prospects for business
arc* very good. Manager Browning re-

36 East 6tK 5t.

ports.

LOCALISMS.
St. Atfnes Guild gave a social

the Guild hall on Monday evening.

Walking skirts are the proper thing
for fall wear, especially when wet
weather sets in and the streets are
slushy. Du Mez Bros, haven large line
of thes»* skirts. They are advertising
at two specialnumbers at $3 50 and -^1 <Ki
each, for cuts and discriptionsee their

“Budr Smith has accepted a }>osition
aa eight cleric at the Sk Charles hotel.
Charles Docsburg, manager of the
opera house, is on the sick list this
week.
Contractor J. B. Fik has nearly completed the work of laying the sewer on

Tenth street.

HOLLAND.

j

You arc I.AVkai to Call.

The

Their shop

at Chicago a few days ngo on the sub-

Jewelry,
Watches,

AUo

West End Women’s Club

Fritscb ft Thompson, the plumbers
arc at work

j

on the plumbing in the! On

residence of Edward Pruim at Zeeland.

'

Saturday there ware 2S7 load^ of
1

They have finished the job at tbe home on Wednesday 2oS loads,
of Henry Do Pree. also of Zeeland. John Kramer, who sustained injuries
Contractor

John Costing baa

laying cement walks along tbe
ty oi Supt. F. D.

be* n

prop*.r-

Haddock and L.

F-is

I

;

j

chief clerk.

4*

m

H U

j

b*8
10

10

[ BOOK
! BINDERS

B. Kuppeiiheimci Sc
Amcrici'i Leading
Ciothn Makcra
Chicago

wlljle getting off a car on

b>’

^ asbington, D. C., is able

out

Ca

I

Repairing and rebinding old books a specialty. Blank books, tnag-

day for board of prisoners,
referred to the finance commit-

50 cents a

^

Belcher J. R. Belcher j

[ W. C.

a day’s vacation. The stack tile hud tecud on last pags.
been ordered last June, but th£ ftfa I Tha J'0UnS P8°Ple
ReformAt the meeting of the Woman's Lit- had delayed sending, consequeiit^H^nctf church gave their pastor,Rev. S.
Van der Werf, a birthdaysurprise at
erary Club Tuesday a pa?»er on "The on« hero was to blame.
Coal Strike” was read by Mrs. M. E.
the parsonage last night. About one
Tbe T. J. Bennett Co. of Muskegon,
King, one on “Aerial Navigation”by
hundred were presant and they presenMrs. G. J. Van Duren. and one on "The are engajed in strippingth steam
ted him with a Hue hall tree.
American Indian” by Mrs. \V. H. Wing. barge Hattie B. Perue upd la cing out
Mrs. G. J. Diekema sang a fine solo., the machinery. The wreck has been
Henry E. Van Kampen has sold his
Next week, the club will discur.s “Colvisited by hundredsfrom he; -, Grand 120-acrefarm to R. Koetsier for $5,500.
umbus.”
Mr. Van Kampen has another farm of

A. D. Goodrich has succeeded F.
Rev. L). K. Drukker. of the English Townsend as agent of the Pere MarChristian Reformed church, preached quette Railway Company here. Mr.
Goodrich has been With the company
at Zeeland Sunday.
for. over 10 years and is a most capable
Abel Postma, the contractor, will man for the place. His many friends
build a residence for John Slagh on here congratulate him. Mr. Ketchum
of Marshall succeeds Mr. Goodrich as
East Twelfth street.

A

Made & Gutranteed bf

been very busy thisseasonlaying walks, board of supervisors for an advance to
'

^A44*

nr-rfc--

on East Tenth street. Mr. Costing has SheriffH. J. Dykhuis has asked the

A new stack was put up at theCeatral
school this week and the children .had

W4

sugar beets received at the factory and

promptly
and neatly bound . • .
Work called for and delivered anywhere in the

i

u/.ines, etc.,

th*

•

city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at .
.

.

103 East Ninth

St.

CitizensPhone 209.

Rapids and other towns.

120 acres near there and will reside on

You cannot keep a good man down.
that place and go into cattle buying.
A. M. Hulsen has opened a line stock
The ladies of the Hope church Aid
in his new building.’Tie a swell line,
Society
will have a quilting bee, Wedgood enough for any city and the asnesday
afternoon.
Oct. 29, at 2 o’clock,
sortment is tho largest ever shown in
at tbe home of Mrs. J. C. Post. All
Fennville.— Feonville Herald.
members are urgentlyrequested to be

John Hoek, the contractor, has
having a residence built
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Meth- bought a 00-acrefarm of Cornelius Gre* present.
on West Fifteenth street. Contractor
odist church on Tuesday elected Mrs.
Melvin Meengs, who has for some
vengoed, located near the Pere MarH. J. Bouwkarap is doing the work.
Race president; Mrs. C. McKay, vicetime been clerk at tbe postoflice, has
quette between here and Zeeland. It
John Albers, the well known meat president: Mrs. C. Fairbanks, second
resigned and accepted a position with
vice-president. Mrs. McClintock,sec- in a first-classfarm and Mr. Hock exdealer of Muskegon, was here Monday
S. Bowman, a large shirtwaist manretary and Mrs. Edward Ballard treas- pects to move there in the spring.
and bought a fine blooded horse.
urer. Next Tuesday evening the soufacturer at Jackson. Clarence FairSupt. J. W. Kooyers is digging up
Mrs. M. Bertsch of Grand Rapids, ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
banks will take his place in the postthe perennial flower bulbs in Centennial
Peter Oostema.
formerly of this city, was seriously ill
office.
Park for storing for the winter. Nearly
J,. King & Co. expect to increase
at the l'. B. A. hospitalthis week.
Henry Geerllngsand wife have rethe capacity oi their basket factory 5,000 tulip and other bulbs have b-ieo
Hon. Myron Walker and Mr. Bible and lumber business.A new sawmill
turned
from an extended viqit with
planted this fall for spring flowering.
spoke at a large and enthusiasticdemo- is to be added and more machinery
relativesin Iowa. Mr. Geer lings reMr. Kooyers takes great interest in the
cratic meeting at Zeeland Tuesday for the manufactureof baskets will bi*
ports tbe same as James Kole, who also
work and no better man could be seadded,
all
at
a
cost
of
about
$lf»,000.
evening.
returned with his family a few days
More hands will be employed. W. W. cured for the position.
ago
from there, that lowa.is a great agGertie Redder and Henry Boorman, Hanchett,the manager, has made a
Just a minuts spent with W. R. Ste-

When

in

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

(prater’s Restaurant,

J. Knoll is

Cor. Mouror

a*

lonli*

Sin.

Convenient place to step in
you are uptown.

A Good Cup

E.

of

when

Coffee

is a specialty.
Copyist, >;*, by E Ki.fJ’KNHEiMER
& CC.
i

lAll regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.

C.

If

you’re so

particular

Dr.

Ada

A*..

Seip

lOJ East Ninth Street.

OFFICE HOURS—
riculturalstate and Sioux county is the
as to be almost cranky, so
venson, the optician, may save you
- to t and ? to g p. m.
heim, Oct. it. by Rev. F. Klooster.— AlMonday. Nov. 24. the old Wakker years of suffering from strained eye- banner county.
much the better.
Citizens Phone 209.
place at 82 East Eighth street will be
legan Press.
The ladies of Major Scranton Circle,
sight. Mr. Stevenson will examine
sold at public auction. The old place
Ladies of tho G. A. R., will meet this
HQ!
Alien C. and Wm. G. Wilmot, who
was built in 1S4(J by I^wrence W. your eyes fr^c of charge and will furnish
will
some Urn* ago ran a fruit store here, Kramer and later came into the pos- you with tho proper glasses needed at evening at tho home of Mrs. M. Nixon,
will open a grocery store at Benton session of the late G. Wakker. Mrs. the lowest price consistentin first-class 130 East Fourteenth street. A 19 cents
Wakker is still living and resides in service und high grade material.
supper will be served and a reception
Harbor next week.
Jamestown.When the house was
will be given to the comrades and a
Grand Haven votes today on the built, Holland was practicallyall forTho Co-oporative Creamery Co. of
when you see our Shape-reshort program carried out. The public
question of issuingbonds to the amount est
this place, has decided to oped a skiinis cordiallyinvited.
taining Suits and Overcoats.
000 for improvements and iu seThe Bay View Furniture Co. will raing stationat Berlin, and the old mill
Dr. G. J. Kollcn left Wednesday
curing new industries.
nearly double its capacity by erecting has been rented for that purpose. The
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Streng a three-storyaddition about GOxSO feet success of the skimming station at Xu- night for Chicago in tbe interests of
to
in size. Work will be started on It
Hope College. Next week he will go
of Chicago, on Oct. 17— a daughter.
next spring. At present about fifty nica has induced the directors to open
to Philadelphia to attend a meeting of
Mr. Streng was engaged in the dry hands are employed but this will be one at Berlin, and the dairy farmers
Some More. Some Less.
greatly increased.The manufacture will find it a very convenient way of the Evangelical Alliance and later will
goods businesshere a few years ago.
attend a meeting of tbe Reformed
of tables is a specialty,but folding
disposing of their milk, and still have
A. .1. Van Raalte, the painter and beds are also being made now. Henry
Church missionary board at New York.
the advantages of the main factory.—
decorator, who has been laid up with Pelgrlm is the able manager.
At the meeting of the Board of SuCoopersville Observer.
rheumatism for a number .of weeks, is
Notier,
Ark
A hearing was had Tuesday on the
pervisors Wednesday, the equalization
Every time Hicks, the weather proable to be out with the aid of crutches. petition for a highway through the
property of W. J. Scott, near Jenison phet, makes a hit, those who believe in committee reported that for Grand HaOliver
A vital culture class has been organ- Park. A remonstrancewas also preWinter,
him remember it, but when ho fails on ven city the committeehas $25,660 adand a specially selectedcompany direct
ized here, under the instruction of C. sented in which Mr. Scott proposes to
ded to the face of the tax roll, making
his predictionsthey forget that he is a
from the large cities, in Amer27 W. 8th St.,
Holland.
L. Wells of Chicago, and meetings are give free of cost land for a highway
a total assessment of $1,647,000,includica’s Greatest Sensational
on the north side of the electric road guesser. Hicks predicted bad storms
held each morning at the home of Mrs.
ing a real and personal tax of $543,000
Melodrama,
over a route which is nearly a con- this week and in Muskegon wo have
G. J. Diekema.
tinuation of the present highway for had the finest kind of weather since
O. C. Whitney of Caledonia was in
E. Van der Veen will build a two some distance. Mr. Scott’s proposition Monday, and he proclaimed all kinds of town Wednesday making arrangements We also sell shoes.
would save the taxpayers some money,
story brick block on River street beweather disasters for the remainder of with lecal druggists for tbe sale of Dr.
as the property is donated.
tween his corner block and the drug
the week. The weather department at Porter’s Cough Syrup. This preparaIn the trouble between Pathmaster
store of C, D. Smith. J. H. Daverman
tion has attained a great reputation for
Eldert Diekema and men in his em- Washington comes the nearest to foreIt stands alone, it towers above.
•& Son have drawn up the plans and
A Story of the Sonth
the
cure of coughs and colds. Read ad There’s no other, its nature’swonder, a
casting
the
weather
and
beats
Hicks
ploy, and Dr. W. P. Scott, his wife and
Told in Four Acta.
-work will be commenced in the spring. Mrs. M. S. Marshal,as reported last out of sight.— Muskegon Record.
warming poulticeto the heart of manin this issue.
kind. Such is Rocky Mountain |Tea. A Play for the People. An All Star
The constructionwork being carried week, several more arrestswere made. The Kirby House at Grand Haven,
Certainly there is no reasonable exCompany. All Special Scenery.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Klein, John Riemersma and John
<on by the U. S. government at this
Up-to-date specialties.
Mulder were arrested. Klein appeared owned by Philip Rosbach, was sold a cuse for any one to go outside for a new
place is nearly completed and a number before Justice Devries.He pleaded not few days ago to tho Grtmd Rapids dress or waist as John Vandersluisis
HEAD-ON
COLLISION BETWEEN
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned
TWO TRAINS. Greatest Senof carpenters ha^e finished work. The guilty. The case of the pathmaster Brewing Co. for $11,000. It was built showing all the new and up-to-datepat* an polish ed, free of charge, atC. A.
sational Effect Ever
topographical survey of the hills is still was adjourneduntil Nov. 5 on account In the early seventiesand tbe property terns in the market. He has just re- Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Produced.
of illnessof Mrs. Marshalland Mrs.
in progress and there are two parties
Scott The case of Riemersma comes upon which it stood cost tbe owner at ceived a new line of the popular CorduPrices,
25, 35, 50.
out at present working from here.— G. up today and that of Mulder tomor- that time, Ed Killean,about $25,000.— roy waistings.Tbe latest in sweaters
»
Dr.
Porter’s
Cough
Syrup
Scats
on
sale
Saturday
and Monday at
H. Tribune.
row.
G. H. Tribune.
at $1.00, same as is sold in cities at $5.00.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
J. O. DOESBURG’S.
both of Overisel, were married

at

Bent- great success of the business.

You

he

more

than pleased

of

$4-00

$20.00

ONE NIGHT

Van

&
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